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~ .,.-I lOl') INTru;}DUCTION 
1El 0 '-.,
~'Tran@antiiin a broad ·sense-;-covers all the cultural practices 
ai3 ope~ions volved in getting the plant from the seedbed into 
tlit! field. The ccess or the necessity of any operation is, of course, 
l11Casured by the subsequent perfon{lance of the pl,\nt in the field. 
~ transplanting of guayule is complicated by the i<.irge-scale pack
i~, storage, and shipping operations. Furthermore. b~cause of resid
ual effects, a study of transplanting requires the cO},}sideration of 
factors which condition the plants",prior to the time bf digging in 
the nursery. 

• 
It is the\purpose of this bul\etin, to present the results of such 

studies on transplanting guayule. Sonle of the changes in stock 
brought about by hardening, watering, topping. undercutting, pack
ing: shippin~., storage! and time of transplanting. ~~~ considered in 
yanous ways. III: _ ,- , 

All the experiments were conducted on nursery st~k grown in 
nurseries of the Emergency Ruhher Project at Salinas, San Clemente, 
:Inri Indio. Calif. ,-. 

l Submitted {or publication April'22, lCJ41i. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS •
DESCRIPTION OF NURSERY STOCK 

Stock for transplan.ting in guayule plantations is usually grown 
in nurseries for one season (16).2 At Salinas nursery sowings were 
made in the flpring or early summer for stock to be transplanted the 
following fall, winter, and spring. To obtain plants of the desired size 
3 or 4 months of growth is generally required. Such a period does 
not include the intervening winter months when the plants are prac
tically dormant or the period of hardening required after the desired 
size has been attained. 

Plants for field plantings by the Emergency Rubber Project ranged 
from 2.4 to 12.7 mm. (3/32 to 1/2 inch) in root-crown diameter, with 
a trend toward increasing the minimum diameter to 4.0 mill. (5/32 
inch). Plants ot this size range are readily accommodated by the 
machines li.~ed (e. g., the Holland celery planter and the Kindorf 
planter). The number of suitable plants obtained per square foot 
in the nursery depends a great deal on the density of stand. Guayule 
nursery stock was grown in beds 4 feet wide with 7 bands of seed 
per bed. Thus, 1 square foot would be equivalent to 21 lineal inches 
of seed banel. Figure I shows the size distribution of plants in densi
ties of 15 to 40 per square foot 4 months after sowing. 3 On this basis • 
a density of 25 to 30 plants is considered desirable at Salinas when 
the minimum-size standard is 5/32 of an inch. 

The height of the stems of nursery stock is variable, ranging from 
1 to 18 inches. The average height of all stock grown at the Salinas 
nurseries was about 5 inches, whereas that at the Indio nunieries was 
about 10 inches. Some of the stock at Indio reached a height of 15 to 
18 inches in 1943, but the great density (about 40 plants per square 
foot) prevented excessive growth in diameter during the long grow
ing period. The density of the nursery stock has important effects 
on the plant besides those on diameter. Regardless of the care exer
cised in obtaining a stand of seedlings there are bound to be great 
local variations in density. For example, isolated plants tend to be 
short and have numerous spreading branches (fig. 2). 1£ 2 or 3 plants 
occur in groups, they are taller and their branches arc less spreading. 
Near the olJtimum density (25 plants per square foot) the living 
branches are fewer and rather closely appressed. Excessi\'e local 
densities (35 or more per square foot) usually result in large numbers 
of spindly plants. The coarsell'.!ss of lateral roots seems to vary in
versely with the density of stand (fig. 2). 

During the rapid growth of well-watered guayule nursery seed
lings of average density the leaves become large and succulent 
(fig. 3, b). By winter most of the large leaves die and the stems retain 
only the terminal groups of leaves (fig. 4, b). On the other hand. 
nursery plants which grow slowly (fig. 4, a) or in a sparse stal1d • 
(fig. 2, I/. and b) remain more leafy throughout the winter. 

: Italic numbers in parcn'hl!ses rcier 10 Literature Cited. p. 57. 
• Unpuhlished data of \V. A. Camphell, patholugist, Special Guayule Research 

Projcl't. 
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FIGURE I.-Size distribution of 4-rnonth-old guayule plants per square ioot in the 
nursery when density of stand ranged from 15 to 40 plants per square foot. (Thl!
numbers 011 the graphs indicate the density of stand.) . 
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Fl!a~lu;; 2 , ..( ;uayule plants i monthS old (january 1945) from a singlc location, 

sllO\\'ing di fTen:nl'CS in dcvl'lopmcnt due to extremc variation ill dcnsity of stand: 
II. Isolated plant; 1>. plant from a g-roup of 2 to 4 plalHs; c, plant from a normal 
stand 	(15 to 30 plants per square foot) ; d. plant frOI11 an excessively dcnse stand 

(35 ()I' more plants per ~quarc fO(lt). 


The age of the Ilursery stock used in the experiments herein re
ported ranged from 4 to 17 months, The root-crown diameter, how
ever, was constantly maintained at 4.8 to 9.5 111111. (3.'16 to 31 8 inch) 
by selection. except when otherwi:;e stated. Stem heights "aried 
hetween 4 and 12 inches for diiferent experilllents but not by 1110re 
than 2 or 3 inches for any experiment. Ll1lcss otherwise indicated 
the taproots were cut back to 5 or 6 inches and the numher and 
lengths of lateral roots were those which were normally retained in 
pulling tht' undercut plants. 

STATISTICAL TnEATl\IJo:NT 

Stati.~tical amtlYSl'S oi the data were made by using the analysis
of-variance mt'thod (25); in :-ol11e cast'S the amount required for sig
nificance between means l10) is presented. In the discussions odd~ • 
of 19 to 1 w('r(' con~id('red :-;ig-nificant and odds at 99 to 1 highly sig
nificant. \\'her(' th('\'ariahility of the l11('an i5 indicated by the 
:!:: sign th~ value prescnted is the standard error. Perc;entage data 
wcn' tral1~(orlll('d to degrees pt'n'l'ntagt' (1' """" sin ~ 0) 'Hl'ion' analysis 
of YarianCl' was made (10). 
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FlGl'RE 3.-liuaYllle nllr:>ery stock .j month;; old. !:>cptcml)('r I: II, Plants Itrown• 
a 	 b 

without irrigation after ther were 2 month., <.Id: j., I'lanh that W\'1"(' irrigated 
continually. 
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FIGURE 4.~Guayule nursery stock oi the type shown in figure. 3, when 8 months 

old: a, Plants grown without irrigation a her they were 2 months old; b, plants 
that had received little irrigation after they were 4 months old. 
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HANDLING AND TRANSPLANTING (;UAYULE 

PREPARATION OF NURSERY STOCK FOR TRANSPLANTING 

Successful transplanting of guayule depends on more than the 
proper digging, ."itorage. and handling of plants in the nursery and 
field. Adequate conditioning of the plants in the nursery is neces~ary 
to overcol11e certain inadequacies inherently present in the forl11 and 
composition of rapidly growing guayule nursery plants. 

Guayule has a taproot, and when the plants are dug in the nursery 
very few of the weakly developed lateral roots are retained. Un
hardened plants do not survive well even if topped. The presence of 
leaves on the untopped plants retards or prevents recovery (7, 22) ; 
and if the plants are topped. there is probably an insufficiency of 
growth factors and carbohydrates for regeneration of roots and 
lea\es. During estahlishment of a transplant there is a consitlerahl-· 
decrease in the dry weight of the stem and root. 4 

HARDENING 

From a practical standpoint, hardening" is a Jl('cc'ssary step in 
preparing guayule for transplanting. No single criterion adequately 
describes hardiness of plants, but it has becn \'ariously associated 
with many factors such as unfreezable water (26). water cont('nt 
(26), rehydration (9). pentosans (11. 21). and carbohydrates (15). 
Dexter (5) found that conditions favorable for hard('ning were also 
favorahle for acculllulation of food. Although methods for hardening 
plants have been in comlllon use for a long time. tht' changes occur
ring in the process have not been adequately e\·aluated. Probahly 
many plants have heen hardened for transplanting as a matter of 
routine without investigation as to whether the practice was bene
ficial. Recently Babb (1) found that hardening wa:-; oi no dbcerllihle 
benefit in transplanting se\'eral vegetables and in some illstance~ 
it !!ven had del('terious residual effects on earliness of mat\ll"ity and 
yiold. KeIley, Hunter. and Hobbs (12) demonstrated that for trHllS
planting gtiayule by the usual procedures it was very nece~~ary to 
harden the plant!i for a con!iiderahle period prior to this operation. 
Associated with the hardening of guayulc was an increase in le\'ulin 
content.5 Auxin. however. was much lower in hardened than in un
hardened guayule (24). 

HARDENING BY DROUGHT AND COLD 

For the purpose of ohtaining information on the changes that 
would occur and in the hope that such knowledge would lC'ad to a 
better understanding of the physiological processe!i involv'!d in the 
recovery of transplants. an experiment on hardening !1urs('ry stock 
was undertaken. The plants used for the experiment were from a 
sowing made on May 9, 1944; they were watered frequently and 

• Unpublished data of H. P. Traub, principal physiologist, Special Guayule Rc
sea reh Proj ect. 

• Unpublished data of H. P. Traub. M. C. Slattery. and W. :r-.rcRary, Ilrincipal. 
as!;i<;tant. anrl :i~sociate phy~iologists. respectively. Special (iuaynle HC'search Projl'('t. 
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with increasitlg amounts so that readily available moisture was 
present to within about 1 inch of the soil surface. After the stems 
of the plants wei'(: about 1 inch tall, they were irrigated at the rate 
of 1 inch per week in two applications until the end of August. 
Thereafter, only three waterings were given to prevent severe dry
ing (0.25 inch, Septembel It:;; 0.20 inch, September 23; and 0.05 inch, 
October 3) . .At the time the regular watering' was discontinued the 
plants were flowering" freely but were barely at the minimum size 
limit for transplanting". 

Beginning August 31, at illten'als 6 harvests were made to deter
mine YIlriollS changes in the plants during' hardcning'. Three replicates 
of 25 to 75 plants were ohtained from 5 random locations in the 
(:xperimental plot. whidl was 5 nursery heds wide and 150 feet long, 
for dry "'eights, rehyclrati()n, and carb()l~ydrate analysis. II Total 
frllctosans were based on hot-water extractIon and knllins on cold
water extraction. The differenct' betWCt'11 the products obtained in 
hot and cold e"{lractions was :tesignatcd "inulin." The rehydration 
values were determined by a method l11oC\ific'd from the one l1sed 
by Greathouse and Stuart (9), l~()()t ~a1l1ple~ previollsly dried at 65° 
to 70 0 C, 'werc g-round to pass a 40-n1l'sh screen in a 'Vrley micromill. 
Duplicate samples of approximately 1 gm. each were placed in 
weighing hottle'S and dried to a constant weight at 80° and a 3- to 
4-cm. presSl1re, The weighed samplt,s were placed in a desiccator 
over suHuric acid ha\"ing";t specific g-ravity of 1.228 (relative humidity 
of approximately 75 percent at 30°). j\ bottle containing 1 ml. of 
formalin 'was also placed in the desiccator to prevcnt the growth of 
molds. The de::;iccator was placed in an incuhator oven with tempera
ture controlled at 30° and at atmosphel'ic pressure for 3 weeks, At 
the end of this time weighing's we're made and the rehydration per
centages were calculated. _-\11 determinations presented were made 
during one run and with one desiccator. 

Turgorize'd "alues for roots were obtained from to determinations 
on 20 additional plants. The proccdure was to take the upper 4 inches 
of taproots devoid of laterals and place them in water until they 
were turgid (48 hours), as indicated by constant weight. 

After surface moisture was remo\'ed by hIotting and the weights 
were recorded, the roots were dried at 100" C. and the water contents 
were determined. 

Each sun'ival vallie is based on 160 plants in 8 replications, The 
plants were topped to 1.0 inches above the crown. and the roots were 
cut to 6 inches. All laterals were removed to make the stock uniform 
for each tran$planting. Crown diameters ancl heights of stems are 
based 011 fiYe I-lineal-foot samples of all the plants present. In all de
terminations (table 1) except those of diameter and he'h!ht the plnnts 
were sclect('d for a minimum root-crown diameter of 5/32 of an inch. 

Hardening wa~ effected by drying until Odober 31, when the first 
rain occurred. After that date the soil t"el11aine'c1 moist but the 
temperature droPPe'd and further changes may he ascribed to low 
temperatures (fig. 5). 

Dur.ing the hardening" process the most noticeable change in the 
plants waS a loss of the lower leaves. The dry weight of living leaves 

• Thanks arc dlle to 1r. C. Slatter)' of tht' Guayule Prnjcl't carbohydratel:thoraton' 
for the carbohydrate analyses. (ell)Juhlishcd data of.H. P. Traub and Nf. C. Slattery,) 
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• 
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• 
decreased "ery rapidly during the droug·ht. whereas the dry weights 
of stems and roots increased (table 1). l~ro\\"th In height alltl in diulll
~:ter were sharply retarded, indicating that a large IJ<lI'l of the in
cfC!ased dry weights was a reflection o[ the acculllulation of reserve 
substances. This n,ccul11ulatioll was also reflected by the decreasing 
moisture contents in turgoriz(:d roots. Carbohydrate analyses indi
cated that reducing sugar.;, pentosans, and inuli1l ,'aried only slightly 
during the hardening process, but that lendins increased in large 
Cjuantities; this increase indicated that lendim; were the main carbo
hydrate reserve. Traub, Slattery, and ~lc.Rary; [ound a similar in
crease of levulins in the guayule plants they studied; a high correla
tion was found between the rcsen'e carbohydrates and the sun'intl 
of transplants in the fall ancl early winter but not in the latc winter 
and spring. Loomis (15) noted sudden increases of carbohydrates in 
vegetables as a result of wilting and determined that hardcning 
periods of 10 clays resulted in more roots forming on transplants. In 
guayule, howeyer, the sudden slight itll'rt';tse in carbohydratcs 
scemed to have little bencficial effect on ~\1I"\'ival of transplants 
(table 1). 

• 

A change commonly found in the plant.,; during hardening is the 
increase in hydrophilic substances (11, 27). which results in in
creascd values for rchydration. Loomis (75, p. 35), u$ing a method 
of imbibition, concluded that decreases in imbibition in $011le hard
ened vegetables H ••• indicate the acculllulation of ~ubstances which 
have a lowcr absorbing power than the normal cell con"titucnts." 
In the case of guayule, howeYer, the rehydration ntlues "howcd no 
consistent trends which could be positi,'ely correlated with hydro
philic substances or negatively correlated with hydrophobic ones. 

Thc water content ot roots of young unhardened guayulc plants 
is above 80 percent (table 1), whereas in the hardcncd pl;tnts it is 
usually about 60 percent or slightly less in second-year nursery 
stock (7). During hardening by drought thc w<lter content Ol roots 
normally drops sharply because of wil ting (tab1c.·l'), but turgorized 
roots during hardening show intermediate "alues which may be con

70 II 1 T : 1 f I I 1 ' 1 ; 1 • ; I 1 1 I : l 1 • • •. 
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• FIGURE 5.-Weekly mean temperatures for air and soil at S:llinas. CutiL, during the 
winter o[ 1944-45. The rapid drop in tCll1pcrtlturc ac('ol1lllani('d the rainy period 
at the end of October. 

1 See footnote 5, p. 7. 
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TABU: I.-Changes accolllpmlJ';lIg thc hardcnillg of gua;yule nurscry stock 
I-i 
r:; 

'Vater in- }{oot COl. tent Q
Period Rehydra-	 7.alterDate 	 tion of beginning roots 

Leaves Stems Roots Inulin Levulills Pentosansof test Turgorizcd 	 Reducing " 
roots 	 5u,gars F: 

:= 
c 
t"lJd)'f P~'nnl l'a'~JlI l't~r('''t l'r'f,'111 PUn"ttl P,rr",I Ptrrtnl Paallt Ptrrrnl rAugust 31 •••.••.• o 86.1±1.6 86.1±i.2 85.4±O.G 85.4+ 2S.3±1.l O.09±O.OS 4.i2±0.95 1.12±0.08 0.37±0.04 t=

Septelnber 9 ••••• 9 80.5± .3 i4.6±1.8 69.i± .8 ................ 26.8±1.7 .15± .03 7.54± .59 1.1O± .05 ./I± .US :jSeptelnber 19 •• _. 19 66.5± .9 64.2± .5 IS.J± .4 IS.3+ 25.2± .8 .50± .13 7.67± .49 1.02± .06 .63:1: .04 ZSeptelnher 29 .... 29 SI.l±1.2 4/.0±2.0 GO.8± .6 iO.0±0.4 29.0±2.J .IJ± .13 9A3± .2i .93± .06 .93± .05 

October 20 •.•.•.• 50 S3.8±1.2 47.4± .7 59.6± .3 66.5± .9 23.6± .4 .45± .26 13.6 ± ./3 1.3'± .1; .86± .07 '",,, 
~farch 9 ....... .. 190 72.9± ,2 59.4± .9 GO.8± .7 63.i± .5 24.3±1.8 1.9S± .J, 14.54± .53 l.SO± .01 .i8± .01 ... 


!= 
!" 

Mean dry weigbtPeriod 	 Mean t::;Mean 
Date beginning sprouting 1 of >:: 

after Transplants 	 diameter t=:height 
of test crown !"'iof stem 

Leaves Steins Roots o.,., 
:-

D4)'J Paa'llt Gr.rnlf G,.nI Gram MillillU'JrTS CtJllimtltTs c::
August 31 .••••••• 0 2i.5±3.4 1.44±U.OI 0.41±O.04 0.32±0.01 J.9±W.1 .9.0±U.J 	 ;::,...Septclnber 9 " .... . 9 2i.S±S.7 1.26± .09 .49± .03 .3l± .03 	 ................
••••••••••• t ............... 
 nSeptelnber 19 ...... . 19 23.1±4.9 .6S± .OJ .56± .04 .41± .01 ................................. ........................... 
 cSeptelnber 29 .•.•..• 29 	 ,49± .02 .6;± .02 .52± .03 ..... . . .. ...... .... ....... .. ... ~ ....... ......................... 

Oct"her 20 ........ . 50 •· .. ·· ..70:j±4:6.... ·· .J7± .02 .84± .05 .GO± .02 	 E; 

March 9 ............ . 190 93.1±2.1 .09± .01 .92± .05 .61± .02 ········4·.5£·.2· .... ··· ···· .. ·iii£·.s·..· .... 	 c 

;:: 
to:: 

1 lIased on plants witbout lateral roots. 
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• 
"id('n'd all illcl<:x oi the degrec uf hardcllillg-. 111 prcviulIh cxperilllcllth 
with other plants low moisture content was also correlatecl witll 
hardiness (17,21,26). 

The survival values obtained for the transplants, as indicated, are 
based on plants without lateral roots; therefore the differences be
tween ull!mrdened and hardened plants are greater and more truly 
depict the greatly improved regenerative powers of the harc.ened 
plants. 

HARDENING BY COLD 

At the time the drought treatment was begun on the plants of the 
previous experiment, other plants in the same beds continued to 
receive semiweekly irrigations until the rainy season began at the 
end of October. \Vith the advent of the rainy season the mean air 
and soil tempe"atures dropped rapidly (fig. 5) and remained below 
50 0 

• 

F. during the greater part of the winter. Thus, changes occurring
in the plants were principally due to low temperatures 'and to what
ever drought effects the low temperatures may indirectly lia\'e had 
in decreaslllg the water absorption by the roots. It was observed that' 
the low temperatures (thirties) in November reslllted in yellowing' 
and finally dying of most of the large, succulent leaves produced at 
the height of the summer's growth. The plants did not at once be
come as kafless as those undergoing drought treatment, but by 
),Iarch 9 there was very little difference in leafiness between these 
cold-hardened plants and those of the previous experiment which 
in addition were subjected to drought. 

The data in table 2 indicate that the survival of transplants was 
the same whether they were only cold-hardened or were also sub
jected to drought. Carbohydrate analyses revealed that plants of 
both treatments had accumulated large amounts of levulins and 
smaller amounts of inulin and other carbohydrates. \,yhile the 
drought- and cold-hardened plants had slightly higher reserve carbo
hydrate contents than those cold-hardened only, this was probably 
a rcsult of the longer period of hardening. On the other hand, thc 
cold-hardencd plants werc larger, a result of the longer initial period 
of growth. 

T MH.E 2.-Compar;soll of e/rollylil- Pills cold-hare/,'lIcd !/1IC1ylllc stock 1(,;th cold
hardelled stock, Marcil 9. 1945 

Value (or plants 

Item Dr(JUglll. 
In initial +cold·hnnlcncd Cold·hardened 
condition (2 months + (4 months)

4 month~) 

Water conten! of turJ,;or;1,ed roots •• Jlcrcent •• 85.4 ± 63.7 ±0.5 63.5 ±0.4 
Rehrdra tion of roo\s ............ , ••• percen t. • 25.3 ±1.I 24.3 ±1.8 25.4 ±1.4 

• 
Inulin in roots ......... ~ ................. percent •• .09± .05 1.95± .37 1.08± .18 
l...e\'uJins in routs •••• ~ ...... tH .......... pcrcent .. . 4.72± .95 14.54± .53 11.41± .33 
Pcnto~ans in roots ••••• ~.~ .• ~ .• -t •••• pcr~t:nt,. 1.12± .08 1.50± .01 t.50± .01 
Reducing sutrar,s in ro')ts ••••••••• percent •• .37± .04 .i8± .01 .66± .02 
Mean dry weIght per plant: 

Leaves ................ ,. ... ~ ........ t~.gl·aln~,.. t.44± .01 .09± .01 .44± .01 

Stem ••••.•• t •• ~ ............ ~ ••• , •• grar1l5f'. .41± .04 .92± .05 t.3('± .06 
Root .. +........... , ............ to .....graUl., .J2± .01 .61± .02 .94± .01 

Transplnnts sprouting ••••••••••• percent 1•• 47.5 ±4.9 98.1 ±1.3 98.1 :t1.3 

1 B~sed on plants with lateral roots. 
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,VAl'ERING BEFORE DIGGING ; • 
. Ii •. · 

In the fall, when stock is to be dug after it has been hardened, the 
soil is frequently dry and in many cases very hard so that it bCt::0ples 
necessary to 'water prior to dig:g'ing',' If the temperature is favorable 
for growth, the hardened stock' breaks its dormancy and evidence 
of new leaf growth may be fotind within 1 or 2 weeks. An experiment 
was designed for the purpose of determining whether survival of 
transplants was materially altered by keeping the soil in the nursery 
bed moist for various periods prior to digging when the temperatures 
were still favorable for growth in the fall. The periods used were 2, 
4, Sf 14, and 20 days before digging for stock which was grO\v1l1g in 
the San Mateo nursery near Sail Clemente in 1943.' After the first 
of August regular nttrsc;!ry irrigation was decreased to () 25 inch every 
2 weeks to permit the nursery stock to harden. Experimental water
ing before digging be,gan on October 7, and the watering schedule 
was so arranged that plants of all treatments were ready for digging 

'on the same day, October 27. Topping was done at an average height 
or 2 inches above the root crowns, and undercutting at a 7-inch 
depth followed. 

Samples of 200 plants for each treatment were taken at random for 
the initial planting (2 days after digging) and wrapped with moist 
shingletow (132 percent water on dry-weight basis) in waxed paper. 
The remaining plants were crated with shingleto,,- having a moisture 
content of 132+5.3 percent in crates having waxed-paper lining' 011 

4 sides. Four-crate replicates of each treatment were held in com111on 
storage for each of 2 periocis, 7 and 14 clays. At the end of these periods 
the second and third plantings were made. The plants ot each treat
ment were divided into 10 replicates and randomized in the planting, 
but for the 3 plantings time was confounded with position. Final 
counts of the plan ts were macIe at the end of April 1944 (table 3). 
These counts showed that when the soil was kept moist for various 
periods up to 20 days before digging during temperature conditions 
favorable for growth there was a gradual but statistically highly 
significant decline in survival. Similarly, delaying the planting 1 and 

TABLE 3.-Effect of waterillU before diggillg 0/1 sltrvival (p('rccl.liar/e of plallts 
sprouted) of gllayule trallsplaats 6 months after plOlllmg 

Plants sUfv'-iving when in C0l111t10lt 
storage before planting for

l'cdotl in 
moist soil before I\[ea 11 I 

digging 2 i 14 
days days days 

Pfrunl PrrC'clIl rrrrrul PrrCtll1 

2 'Iay~ .............................. . 97.5 96.5 90.5 94.S 

4 days ............................. .. 98.0 93.5 85.5 92.3 

8 days .............................. . 95.0 89.5 91.0 91.8 

14 days ............................. . 95.5 90.5 81.0 89.0 

20 days ....... " ................... " 76.5 85.5 81.0 81.0 


1\[cnn 2 ••• i ••••••••••••••••••• __ 1 92.5 91.1 85.8 89.S 

• 


• 


• 

'Obsel'l'cd F \'alue=:9.06; F\'alue rcqttil'ed at I.percent le\'el=4.78; ohsen'cd I \'alu~ (lin<ar

rcgrcssion)=IO.H; I \'aluc required at I.pereen! le\'el=5.84. 
• Observrd F value=14.96; F value required at l·percent le\'el=3.47~ 

http:le\'el=3.47
http:value=14.96
http:le\'el=5.84
http:le\'el=4.78
http:alue=:9.06
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HANDLING AND TRANSl'LANTING GUAYULE 

2 weeks after digging reduced the surl'ivals gradually, but season of 
planting and position confounded the net effects of storage in this 
experiment. 

TOPPING 

Prc\'iotls work (22) dCl1lonstrated that topping is necessary for the 
:,;ucccssful tnt\l~plal1ting ')( guayule nursery st()ck. One of the im
portant considerations in topping is the time at which it is done. In 
practice it: is desirable to know what effects might result fro111 topping' 
when the plants cannot be dug' shortly afterward. It has bccn ob
served that after toppi1lg'. new bud growth is cddent in 5 to 7 dtlys 
uncleI' favorable conditions of temperature and 1110isture or in some
what longer periods ,,-hen onc or both of: these factors are limiting. 

Experiments were undertaken to determine the effects of pretop
ping on survival of thc transplants. The first of these trials was made 
in June 1943 with unhardened stock grown in a nursery near San 
Clemcnte. Onc-half or three-fourths of the top was removed at each 
of the following times: O. 3, 6, 11, and 18 days bc(ore digging. One 
hundred and eighty plants per treatment were tramlplanted in 9 
randomized blocks. The experiment was repeated in October 1943 
with hardencd plantf;. In a third experiment carried on at Salinas, 
topping' was done at 4 le\'els : topped to crown, seven-eighths-topped, 
three-fourths-topped, and half-topped, 0, 3, 9, and 25 days before 
di,g·ging. In this case 100 plants per treatment were transplanted in 
10 randomized blocks on November 4. 

The results of these experiments showed that when plantf; were 
toppecl many days in advance of digging the recovery 'w~,s poor 
(table 4). In all three experiments larger numbers of the plants 'with 
half the top removed recovered when topping' was done 3 days before 
digging; but when it was done more than 3 clays before digging (6 
days in one case) there was a decrease in the number of plants I'e
coyering. As the severity of topping increased, the time of topping 
became more important. 

From a physiological standpoint the best time for topping nursery 
stock may not be the time of digging. In July 1944 three-fourths of 
the top was rel110vLd from l-year-old. hardened nursery plants at 36. 
12, and 0 hours before digging and 12, 24. 36. 48. and 96 hOllrs after 
digging. Twenty plants from each time o( topping were placed in 
water culture withln an hour after digg·ing. After 11 days the rooted 
plants and the new roots on the 6-inch taproot. frol11 which the 
laterals had been remoyed <1t tirne of digging. \\"Cre counted. Figure 6 
presents the data graphically. The mean number of roots is based on 
the rooted plants. Analysis of yariance for the root means gaye sig
nificance at the 5-percent level. 

Two points are worthy of mention in regat'd to the data of this 
experiment. The first is the tendency of plants to root better if they 
are topped a short time I)efore digging rather than at the time of 
digging. There seemed to be also an ilHlication that topping shortly 
before digging (3 clays) was beneficial for field plantings (table 4). 
The second point is that placing nlants in water for se\'era1 hottrs 
hefore topping improved rootill!;. The latter resnonse was obtained 
in another way when control plants were soaked in water in experi
ments designed for the purpose of determining the effects of hor
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TABLE 4.-RelafiOl~ of time and extcllt of topping of hardened and Imharde/lcd guayule trallsplallts to percentage of plants growing after .... 
(") 

a lIlillimlllll- of 6 mOllths 	 :> 
t"' 

tl:l
Plant; gruwing when topped the indica ted time before digging C 

Plants t"' 
Place and per t"'Date

kind of stock 	 treat 0 3 6 9 11 ]8 25 ~ men!:. 	 days ....day days days days days days Z 

~ 
:-San Clclllent~, Cali/. 	 Number PrrcenJ Percent Percent Pcrunl Perctnt Ptrunl Peuent 

Unhardeped plants: p 
Three·fourths-topped .•..•.••.••. } June ]943•..•••. 180 f ]8 37 2S .............. 2 0 ................ 


..............
Half·topped ..................... 	 1 25 43 31 .............. 6 1 !" 

Hardened plants: tl 

Three·fourths·topped ••••.••••••. } October 1943.... 96 97 88 .............. is 64 .............. t:1 
Half-topped ••.•••••••••••.. 180 83 86 86 ............... 37 20 . .............. "tJ 


~ 
Sidintll, Calif. oHardened plants: ":l 

Topped to crown • . •• •• ••• • .• .. • } 83 64 .............. 55 ................ .............. 32 :>Seven-eighths-topped ••....•••••. November 1943 •. 100 90 84 ............... 67 .............. .............. ·15 

Three·fourths·topped •.•..•••..•. 	 100 93 .............. 96 .............. .............. 88 C'l 


:<lHalf·topped •••••••.••••.•••.••... I 	 { 
90 97 .............. 90 .............. .............. 84 
 n 
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ll:1NDLING AND TRANSPLANTING GUAYULE 15 
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FIGURE 6.-Effect of time of topping on the initiation of roots by hardened guayule 
transplants in water culture. (Counts on 20 plants per treatment 11 days after 
digging.) 

mones on rooting. In these experiments there was an increase in the 
number of plants growing when they were soaked in water before 
topping over those not soaked before topping; the plants in both 
groups were topped at the same time. This increase occurred whether 
the plants were grown in the field for many months or for a shorter 
time in the greenhouse in culture solution or sand culture. A possible 
explanation for the benefit of topping after digging is that root
forming substances accumulate in the severed taproot before their 
source, the top, is removed. If topping was postponed more than about 
24 hours, it appeared that other factors, such as the lack of sufficient 
water in the tissues (7), delayed the formation of new roots. 

The benefit of topping shortly before digging may have been due 
to various factors. One possibility was an increase in turgor in the 
taproot. As another possibility 'Went and Thimann (27) stated that 
the presence of a bud promotes root development, especially if the bud 
is rapidly developing. Where the plants were topped 3 days before 
digging there was probably already the beginning- of lateral-bud 
growth, which would increase the supply of root-promoting sub
stances over that of plants topped at the time of digging. ,\Then top
ping preceded digging by more than 3 to 6 days, however. the bene
ficial effects were lost. It is interesting to note that topping 3 days 
prior to digging seemed to be more beneficial to unhardened plants 
than to hardened ones (table 4). 

UNDERCUTTING 

Part of the procedure of digging nursery stock consists ,in passing 
a blade under the plants to sever the roots and loosen the SOlI. Nursery 
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stock is generally undercut 011 the day it is pulled or the day before. 
Several experiments were performed in ,vhich undercutting in the 
nursery preceded topping by various lengths of time and in 1I10st cases 
with beneficial effects on ~ate of recovery and percentage of sun·ival. 
The only topping trials in which improvements were not noted 'were 
those made in the winter or with stock which ga\'e very high survival 
percentages regardless of time of undercutting. 

The first experiment was conducted in July 1943 at San Clemente 
with March-sown stock which was large enough to be hardened and 
which had been permitted to wilt a few times prior to the beginning 
of the experiment. Undercutting was done 0, 4, 7. 1+, and Ll day::; 
before digging. Overhead irrigations (about 0.2 inch) were made 
twice each week over all the plants and 'were arranged so as to folIo\\' 
shortly after each undercutting. One hundred and eighty plants of 
each treatment were three-fourths topped and transplanted July 28, 
2 days after being dug. Xo leaves remained on any of the plants 
after they were topped. 

Over 50 percent of the plants in two of the treatments (7 and 14 
days) showed sprouting 5 days after the topping was done. Final 
survival counts (8.0 months after planting) showed that of the 
plants undercut 0 day before digging, 71.7 percent survi\'ed; 4 days, 
73.4 percent; 7 days, 86.1 percent; 14 days, 91.2 percent; and 21 days, 
71.2 percent. The plants undercut 7 and 14 days he fore digging showed 
a highly significant increase in survi\'al on~r the controls, while those 
undercut 21 days before were 110 better than the controls. It was 
observed at the time of digging that plants of the la:;t category had 
reestablished themselves and were already showing new top growth. 

In a second trial of undercutting in August 1943 two types of 
nursery stock were used-3-month-old unhardened plants and 8
month-old partly hardened plants-with a single timc of undt'I'CuUing 
(7 days before digging). 'Vater was applied 2 days after undercutting. 
The three-fourths-topped 3-month-old plants gave only 33.9 pcrcent 
survi\'al when undercut 7 days before transplanting, but less than 
3 percent of the check plants survived. The three-fourths-topped 
partially hardened plants about 6 montlu, old responded as did plant::; 
of the first experiment; 86.6 percent of the undercut plants grew in 
contrast to only 30 percent in the controls. A comparison of topped 
and untapped plants showed that the prcunc1ercutting increased the 

TAIII_~; 5.-Effcrt of 7-daJ prcIIlldcrclIllillg alld of thrcc-fourths toPPillg 0/1 glla::"ltlc 
trallsplallts, Augllst 1943 

[ISO plants pcr treatment] 

\. l)lanls growing whcli-

Prcnndercul7 days "xnt prcundcrCl1l 
Age and condition o( plants 

Three· Three· 
iourths· l'tlt"flped rourths· U1Hopped
topped topped 

--_._--,._, -..- -"-'<---- -.......,...... --.-,..,..,._._
--'--,"~.-", 

Prr('ttlt Prru"t P(rqe"t Pfr,,·..,,1 
J·month-old unhardened plants ..... 33.9 18.9 2.8 0 

• 

• 

• 

6·month-old partially hard"ned plants 86.6 71.1 30.0 11.1 
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HANDLING AND Tll.ANSPLANTING GUAYULE 

survival of untopped plants (tablc 5) but not su[(icicntly to eliminate 
the need for topping. A treatment not presente<iin tahle 5 was onc in 
which topping and undercutting of the 3-l11onth-old planls were both 
done 7 days before digging. Thc SUr\'iyal was as pC/or as it was for the 
chccks. 

Prcundercut plants are more difficult to top by mechanical means 
than are the intact nursery plants, hut in two trials the operation was 
successfully accomplished-once in loam at San Clel11en te and once 
in sandy soil at Indio. A prerequisite [or the mechanical topping of 
sllch stock is at least one good watering to firm the soil after under
cutting. The watering is also necessary for the pre\'ention of death of 
the root-pruned plants during warm weather. 

:Microscopic examination of the taproots was not made for 
the presence of root primordia at the time of transplanting prellnder
cut plants; but since many new roots were found to emerge during 
the 1- to 2-week period after uIHkrculting". it is not uIlH'asonah]e to 
assume that when preundercllt plants are transplantC'd the chances 
of haying new roots in some stage of iormation are \'cry good. Xc\\" 
roots already emerged are lost through drying. but those cxisting as 
primordia in the bark probably de\'clop after the plant is set out. 

This method of preconditioning the plant for transplanting is not 
as satisfactory as hardening by prolonged drought or cold. hut in 
many cases it might he used to a(\\'antage as a supplementary treat
ment, because of the benefits to be obtained in a short time with 
partially hardened stock. 

Trees are frequently root-pruned in nurseries to effect a change in 
the root habit or to increase the production of laterals (6). Relati\'ely 
bushy root systems can also he de\'eloped on unhardened guayule 
nursery stock by undercutting the plants and allowing them to remain 
in the nursery for several weeks under irrigation. One hundred and 
sixty such plants were carefully bare-rooted in October 1944 and pro
tected against drying until they could be planted the same day in the 
field at the edge of furrows already containing water. No topping was 
done, and about 97 percent grew. The new roots of guayule are very 
delicate, howe'ler. and any attempt to retain them during transplant
ing on a commercial scale would require unjustifiable precautions. 
especially in "iew of the great tolerance and regenerati\'e ability of 
plants properly hardened by drought or cold. Very early root pruning 
might produce several sturdy laterals in the place of a taproot, but 
the type of planting machines now in use makes a spreading root 
system rather undesirahle. Also. there is a tendency for lateral roots. 
when numerous, to become tangled and thus to reduce the efficiency 
of the workers who handle the plants. 

PACKING, SHIPPING, Al"ID STORAGE 
Packing, shipping, and storage are important considerations in 

transplanting guayule on a large scale. Losses of plants resulting 
from delayed planting are largely due to excessive drying, sprouting, 
or attacks hy fungi. 

As the distance between the nurs('ry and field incrca:;ed, the amount 
of time that the plants were out o[ the ground also tended to increase. 
Local truck hauls in California hy the Emerg('ncy H.uhher Project 
required a day or two, while shipmel1ts by rail frOIll California to 

69gl39-1i'-3 
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Texas or Mexico required 10 days to 2 weeks. Rainy weather neces
sitated storage for several weeks before plants could be set out. Ade
quate precautions had, therefore, to be taken in packing the plants 
to cope with the diHiculties which arose. 

TYPES OF PACKING 

Containers for guayule nursery stock ha\'e not been standardized. 
One commercial concern used redwood boxes 10 by 18 by 30 inches 
(inside measurements) for packing the nursery stock. The plants 
were placed upright ill layers alternating with wet moss. Although 
these containers were durable, they were expen:;i\'e and heavy (22.5 
pounds) and their repeated usc. especially ill ;-;torage, tended to pre
sent disease hazards. 

The container used by the Emergency Rubber Project was the 
lettuce crate (137~ by 17Y; by 21}2 inches inside. weighing 10 pounds 
with lid and waxed paper). \"axed paper was used to line the crates 
on four or six sides. and the plan ts \\'ere placed with the tops toward 
the sicles of the crates and the roots toward the centers. ~[oist peat 
moss and shingletow in mixtures or shingletow alone was used as 
packing material. \\Then packing material was not used, a narrower 
crate would have been advantageous in sadng space and facilitating 
packing. Plants with 2- to 3-inch tops and 6- to 7-inch roots did not 
o\'erlap sufficiently in the two hah'e:; of the lettuce crate to brace 
themseh'es or to occupy efficicntly the \'olume of thl~ crate. It was 
found that as many plants could he accolllmodated in crales 15.0 or 
13.0 inches wide as in the ~tandard one (17 y; inches wide) and that 
about 90 percent as many plants could be packed in a crate 11Y; 
inches wide. 

A preliminary exp(lriment on packing, shipping, and storage 8 indi
cated that the sprouting' of plants "'as extcnsi\'e \\'hen the moisture 
content of the packing material was from 200 to 300 percent (dry
weight basis). Lining' only four sides of the experimental-size crates 
with waxed paper did not reduce water loss sufficiently to prevent 
lethal desiccation of the plants during a shipping period of 24 days 
in October 1942. 

In another packing and shipping experiment 8 waxed paper was 
used to line all six sides of the crates. Crates of two sizes were used
experimental and standard-and a study of the effect of eliminating' 
all packing matcr.ial was made. Fi\'c replicate crates of each treatment 
werc scnt fro III Salinas to Tndio and returned \·ia railway express in 
January 1943. In the experimental crate:;. the packing material lost 
1110st of its water content, but the plants lost yery little from the 
standpoint of desiccation toleranc(', regardless of whether packing 
material was present or ahl'\l~nt (table 0), The plants ill the crates 
without packing material did not losc moJ'(' water from their tops 
than did those in the crall'S where packing nlaH'rial was present, but 
in the case of the roots there was a slight difference. The same re
sponse was found in the standard crates except that moisture COIl

• Unpublishcd office report by H. P. Traub aud L. Machlis. priucipal physiologist 
and formcrly assistant physioloSist. rcspcctive1),. Sllccial Gua~'nle Rcsearch Project. 
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T,\IlI.E 6.-'\{oislure con/ellts of guaYltle nursery stpck before and afler shipmellt from Salillas 10 Indio. Calif.. alld rell/m, lalll/ary 19-13, whell 
packed with alld wilhollt packillg malerial OIld wrapped all 6 sides wilh 7£'a.1"ed paper ill cmles of 2 s;::es >

Z 
o 

\Valer in z 
c 

Kind of crate and layer Packing material TOIlS It'nus :;..sprouting 
Z 

initial Final -;Initial. .' Finnl I Initial r-~~:lI" _J._._ ._.... ...____ :e 
>

Pt'rttl'l 1',,«., I l'rr«nl l'rr«nl! l'rr«nl J'rr"nl ZI I 
o 

}:xperiIllCllinl crates: u: 
\\'ith p:lcking material ........ . 
Withuut packing Ilia terinl ..... . >!......~~~::~:.:..... !.......~~::~:~••• A 6O.a±O.3 { ~:~i~:~ jt 54.S±I.l !I ~ni;l:~ ~.I:~~~: . 


~t;ulllard cr:ttcs: Z . . IWith packing malerial: -; 
'1'op Jayer ......... f. ! 161±IG ,.! 59.6± .J I' j1 5S.5± .6 Extetlsh c., Z
Nexllo top layer ........... .. JS1±7 I 67± 4 SS.2± .3 : 55.S± .4 t 56.J± .f !: 56A± .5 Slight. C) 
~liddl.e layer ............... . 'I. SS.6± .8 Do. 

Withoui packing material: C 
Top layer ........ .. l

} 
................J......~~.~..... /1'.....;S5.R±.......7:.,.....11I r ................. j !~.xtcnsh t:~ c 

::
Next to tOil layer .......... . 55.2± .3 ~~ ~~.S± .~ S6.1± .6 ! SJ.9±.R f .1 race. 

~litltllc 1:I)or ............... . II ,:,,,.9±1._ It S4.i± ,8 j 1)0. r:-< 


\: 
A!lapt,·!! froll1 unpublished data oj H. 1'. Traub and L..Machlis. 
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densed under the cover, resulting in higher moisture contents and 
morc sprouting of the uppermost plants. From this experiment it 
may be concluded that pro\'iding moisture by means of packing' 
material is unnecessary if there is proper insulation against moisture • 
loss. The undesirable features of moist packing material are that it 
promotes sprQuting' of the plants and spread of parasitic fungi 
when they are present. 

TEMPERATURE AND STORAGE 

In an experiment on cold storage of gllayule nursery stock experi
mental crates were used. 10 These were one-sixth the size of lettuc(' 
crates and were packed with 200 plants each; waxed paper on 6 sides 
and packing material of 113+ 7.4 percent tlloistufe content were 
us('d. Tlm.'e temperature ranges (28° to 34°, 38° to 42°, and 40° to 
60° F.) wcre employed. After 2-, 4-, and 6-week storage period::; the 
plants of 5 crates from each temperature range were immecled. and 
half the plants were used for moisture C01ltents and half for survi,'al 
tests in the fkld. 

The moisture content of the packing material changed greatly 
during the first 2 weeks and more slowly thereafter (table 7) hut at 
the' 1110::;t rapid rate in the crates of hig-hest tcmperature rang'e. ",IH'n' 
the I()\\'cst relatiyc humidity occurred. At the ('nd of the first 2 we('ks 
the plant::;. especially the -tops, had incrcased in moisturc content. 
Thereafter. after the packing material was drier. the moisture con
tents of the plants slowly decreased at all temperature ranges. 

No plants wen' killed as a result of fung-l1s attack. hilt parasiti<.: • 
fungi were prohably absent. Superficial 1110ld was present in large 

TAm.~; 7.-Effcct 0/ duro/io" and (CIIJ/1I'r(ltllrc of stora!/e 0/1 !/uoyulc "urser.\' slock 

stared No~'c/llbcr 4, 1942 


Water ;n-
Plants 


Storage growing
D~J!"ree. 


('omlitiono:; ( ·\pri~
of Remark. 
Pnrk;lI~ Plant Plnnt sprouting 12, 1943)
material tops tops 

Prrulfl Prrrr"t Prrrrni Prrun/ 

lJrcstorngc .• ~~*'~ 113±7 56.I±O.2 S5.5±OA )ione 
Stored at 2.qo-.!4Q 11., 

2 \\"cf'ks ... ~_~'$. ...... .. m.I±.4 .. do 91±1 
-I week. •• •.... .. t62± .. 1 u do .. ~6-t-l 
I) w.eks ............ . SS.2±.6 •• do 96± .4 Lea Ves green. 


St"r~.1 at :11\·-12' F.: 
.2 \\'ctl'ks ..... ~ ....... ~. i9±6 59.7± ,9 5'.5±.6 .. dn •. 

4 weeks .• .. ... .. 63±4 :is.S:!; ~5 !'6,t±.4 .. do 
6 w<'cks ............ . 62;:!:1l :G,;± .4 35.S±.5 •. do .. Slightl)' 


111"ldy;
older 
It"avcs 
bl~ck. 

Stu,,"! at ~'I·.(,o· F.: 
2 ,,'('("ks "'t .......... ~ ... 87±4 56.3± .4 Tr;v'c 

4 '\'r.eks- ~. .~. ~"'". 56±2 562±1.0 Slight Strong1\ w"d", .•••.•....... 49±2 55.S± .6 :'lo:l.rate 


llIol'lyodor: 
1••1"05 
black. • 

,\daIH,·tl frum unpublished daw of I .. "Iachlis. 

'0 Vl1pl1hlished (JOke reJlort by L. .Machlis. 
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amOunts after 6 weeks at 40" to 60° F., and the leu\'es were black. 

• 


• 


• 


At 38 c to 42c the older lea\'cs ,,'ere hlack, but mold \\"a~ less abundant. 
At 28° to 3+" the lea\'es remained green during the 0 weeks oE stor· 
age and practicaJly no mold was found, Sprouting of the plants ill 
the crates occurred only at the highe~t temperature range; it was 
obsernd at the end of 2 weeks and increased gradually during the 
sllbse(juent 4 "weeks, 

.A count of plants growing was made in the field plot~ + month:, 
after the last planting. Although the Icngth of time in the fic'ld \\'a~ 
not equal for aJl plants, the sprouting was practically cOlllpletc and 
all perccntages were high ttable 7). The 28 0 to 3+° F. temperature 
condition appeared to ha\'e 110 deleterious rifects Oil the plant:' 
within the limits of the storage, 

A study was made of the acti\'ity of Sclt'roliuia in plants stored 
at the temperature ranges used in the pre\'ious t'x[lerilllt'l1t. It Thn't,; 
replicate crates of plants were kept at each temperature range for 
examination arl(~r 30 and 60 day~ in :-torage. Each crate was packed 
with 200 healthy plants and 10 planb infected \\'ith .'·'c/crotillia sc/crv
tivntm. After 3U days 4- percent of the healthy plant:; had uecol1n 
diseased at 28' to 3+-=, 20 percent at 3$ to 42 , anc! WU i'l'I"Cent at 
4U;:) to 60-' F. At the end of the 00 days 14 IH.'I'l'!.'nt\\l'I'l' (li"l'a~l'd ,t: 
2~';' to 3+. and 60 percent at 38 to +2). These re,;ults indicated that. 
\\:hen a fungus such a:~ Sdl'rotilliu is pre"ent in the llUrS('ry stock 
packed as in the experiment ancl if plants are to be :--ton~d H'\ eral 
wec·ks, it is neces::;ary to keep the temperature of the plant.s in ~t(ll'
age near 32°. 

:\lany times it is cOl1\'enient or necessary to store plant:- without 
putting them in cold storage. \\'hen harmful fungi are not pn',;elll 
in the stock the problem is one of pn'\'('nting de::.iccatiol1 \\"ithollt 
pnlyiding enough ll1oi:--ture for ~Jlrouting. ~\n expl'rinH'lIl at lndio 
ill January and F0I.>ruary 19+3 was de:,ignl'd ttl <1l't('rtnilll' t1w ratl'~ 
of water 10';$ froll1 crates of plants packed in c1iift'renl ways and 
,;torNI outside in the ,;hade of a ,,,indbreak. Th<.' plants \\'('n' dormant 
in the Ilursery at the time of digging. Regnlar 1IllrseiT pron'dun's 
were employed in digging the plants: tOJlS were cut to within 
2 to 3 inche:-> of the crowns and undercutting was done at a 6- to 
7-inch depth, 

The 11lethods of packing wen' a;; follow.:'; 

1. "'axed paper on six sides; no packing material. 
2. "'axed paper on six "ides; shingletow with 2011 perr<.'nt l1lobture. 
;t "'axed paper Oil six "ides and overlapping corners; no packing material. 

.\t a later date regular nursery operations pr()\.id~·d a fourth 1ll~·th(l(1 
of packing as follows: 

4, "'axed paper 011 four sides; shing!ctow with 200 percent IIlnbturL 

Tn each treatml'nt the four j'eplicatl' crall'S \Y('rc \\dglll'd at lnter
\'als during the ,){-day !'-torage, and air temJll'ratl1n~ and n·lati\'l'
humidity records were kept. .\ t the end of the peri()d of :-tol age tIl(' 
crates were opened for inspection of the plants and to take :-ampll':' 
oi them and of the packing material for m o.ist lin' d(,t{'I'1l1illtltilJlb, 

II (!npublishcd office report by W. t\. Campbell. 



The rate of water loss was not equal for the crates of the different 
treatments (fig. 7). The crates with paper on six sides lost weight 
at a rate about a third of that for crates with paper on four sides, 
and overlapping the waxed paper made a reduction of about a third 
of the remainder. The wet packing material in the crates with paper 
on six sides did not appear to alter the rate of loss. 

:Moisture contents oC the plants were determined separately for 
samples from the corners and the interior of crates wrapped on six 
sides. In the case of those 'wrapped on four sides only interior 
samples were taken. 

In the crates wrapped on six sides and containing packing material, 
weight was lost principally [rom the packing material. A slight 
loss also occurred from the peripheral plants, especially those nearest 
the corners where the paper gaped, but the plants in the interior 
tended to be more turgid than at the start of the experiment. Sprout
ing was extensive in these crates, with an estimated 75 percent of 
the plants showing sprouting and new root growth. 

The effect of omitting the shingletow from the crates wrapped on 
six sides has already been indicated as having resulted in no change 
in rate of water loss. The lower moisture contents of the plants thus 
treated indicate that drying' occurred in the interior plants as well 
as in the peripheral ones. Practically no sprouting took place. 

O\'erlapping the paper in the corners resulted in better insulation 
of the plants as indicated by the total change in weight and also in 
moisture contents of the plants thus treated. Only the peripheral 
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o 2, 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 
JANUARY 13 PERIOO IN STORAGE (OAYS) FE8RUARY 20 

--- WAXED PAPER ON 6 SIDES; NO PACI<ING MATERIAl. 
- --- WAXED PAPER ON 65101:5, WET SHINGLETOW 

--- WAXED PAPER ON 65101:5 AND OVERLAPPING CORNERS; NO PACKING MATERIAL 
~ WAXED PAPER ON 4 SIDES; WET SHINGLETDW 

FlCCRE 7.-Loss in weight by crales of guayule plants packed as described on page 21 

• 

• 

• 

and slored outdoors at Indio for 37 days in January and February 1943. The tem
peratures and relative Illllnidith:s arC daily maxima and minima. The initial mean 
weight of packed crates was 64.6 pOllnds. 
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plants (Iecreased sign iiican tly in moisture con ten t. The "prollting 
was practically absent. 

The crates lined with waxed paper 011 four :;ides decreased in 
weight yery rapidly hecause of loss of moisture fr0111 both packing 
material ancl plants, From the re~;ult:" oi pre\'ious experiments it is 
perhaps saie to aSSU:1le that most of the loss oj l1loi:;tul"e from till' 
plants occurred aiter the pr..],ing' material lHld dried t'onsidl'rahly. 
In any event this type of packing" is not satisiactory for storage 
outdoors where the relati\'e humidity get:; low daily and much air 
mo\'ement occurs, Sprouting was about a..; ahundant as it wa:; in tht· 
crates containing wet packing material and wrappecl on six sicl<-s, 

DESICCATIOX TOLEI!A;\"CE 

Desiccation tolerance is a measure of the degree o( drying" which a 
plant can undergo and still reco\'er readily Wh('11 water i:; again mack 
available. The t(':-;t us('d in the pre:;ellt \\'ork has be(,11 that flf n'cO\'ery 
oi the transplants in the iield or in pot:; containing ;;oil. 

The procedure in all cas('" was ('ssl'lltially tlw same. Plants wert' 
rando!]li~('(1 on a floor space and allo\\'l'd to dry for various lH.'rinci-.. 
At the end o( each drying perioe! sa1l1ples \\·('rt' takell ior d(,t('rl11ining 
mnisture cont('nts and planting. 

Preliminary rt':,ult~ 12 with partially hardened topped :->tOl'k ill 
Octobel' 1942 "howed that drying for yariou:-> periocis lip to 3 days 
resulted in a derrease ill the number oi plallt" "prouting ail('r 'j to 23 
day~ in pots kt.'pt outdoors. :'Ifoi;;ture-col1t{'nt chang-es from the' 
initial 61.3 percent to 5;',2 percent did not ;;ig-niiirantly J'('c!tl('e til(' 
rate of r('CO\'l'l'\' o\'er that of the control", hut ~reat('r moisture 
changes markedly c1errea;;ed the' rate' of rel'on·ry. Since the experi
ment was discontinued aitel' 23 da\'~, sun'i\'al yalues \\'(,re not 
obtained. . 

r\ ~tlldy o( desiccation tolcrance II o[ plants oi till' ",lIl1t' source 
I month latc'r gave data which an.' e:-,s('lltially total n'cO\'cry "aIues 
for the first ,,<'aSOll ill the iield (tallk ~:rJ. .\ comparison \\'a:-; made oi 
pOl ted and field plant,.; in this experiment, anc! the re:-lIlts showed 
that the percelltage of J'(.'l'Cl\·ery "'as not greatly diif('J'('nt fnr thl' 
two types. 

T.\I\1.F PO.--P!!..../ ,'f d..si.-",;tiflJl ,'1/ I" ' tlrtl,,," ••f !II/II)'II/,' II/P'S,'}')' sl.,.l.. 

Pottt-d r-idd 
1'!.Ult~ t1Lu·t<t; 

"'l·ro Itt'] "':H'lHt~tl 
«)} I".'ll J.t , \flr,,1 R. 

ttl-nl 1'141) 

Ptnt", rrr'~ttlt p., ",1 p.r, ~·"t 
.1 ";tv . 5b 1~r15 54A+-'~ l\ "I~ .3 Q"l''''. ~ 
'; dn\' .~,.,.~ • ~J 6+ .2- 49';+ .4 (", T' , f)h';':4
1 i~."t\· ,~ ,. ,,,, •.••• l 494+ ,I ~~ ~ 5 9:{ ~"b~~~t .~2 flay.:, < , , •• ~ " • • • • ~ 40.1+ 4 '14 - 4 ,'i2+; 
'l .1:1.'"5 ".~ .• ~ •• ~ •• > r6 ...· J ~2q+l'1 Xl, ....... Ii ;6~' 9 
4 da~'s , .. " ""'><", 6.!*~:14 - ... [, .11.-+ .6 (>~+Il 

S rial'S .............. . 26;4; .6 :26.4± .5 ,;(,-+:: T,l !.~~g 

1 Tilt" dning- Jlt'dod ht'g-llJl X·,q·t~lh{·r 24. lq~J. illltl t.~U Itt I n~~\'vll1fl('1f ~, T>'~uu;,: ,f;, .. t'111~' rl:! 
tt·ml~l·r:ll·jrt:' ral1J;(" \"'oi'lll\ J;;* t,. IJiI Q F'" and th- n1Iau,\(' h Ui~lit~ ~l t ~ ~II l'f··'~·Ut. 

A,I.ljIl(·t! irHlII ullp"jlolished !lata "j L. )£adllis. 

" See footnote R p.1 R. 
,. See footnote 10, p,20. 
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III ] anuary 1944 Indio stock was prepared for study. One group 
ot plants was root-pruned (undercut) 7 days before digging and • 
topped when d\lg j a second group was topped 3 days before digging 
and root-pruned when dug; and a third group was topped :l11d under
cut on the day of digging. All tops were mowed at 2 to 3 inches, and 
the taprOOlS were sc\'erc<! at 6 to 7 inches. The plants were compared 
with respect to desiccation tolerance and effects of COl1llll0n !>toragc. 
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PERIOD DESICCATED (DAYS) 

TOPPED 3 DAYS BEFORE DIGGING AND UNDERCUT 
ON DAY DUG 

TOPPED AND UNDERCUT ON DAY DUG

-0- UNDERCUT 7 DAYS BEFORE DIGGING AND TOPPED 

ON DAY DUG 


• PLANTS SURVIVING AFTER 6 MONTHS (ACTUAL SURVIVAL) 

• MOISTURE CONTENT • 
FIGlJRE 8.-Relation of dcgrce of desiccation before transplanting to percentage of 

sun'ival of guayule nursery stock grown at Indio, Calif., and subjected to three 
cliffcrcnt treatmcnts prior to transplanting. 
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HANDLING AN!) TRANSPLANTING lil'.\\TLL 2'; 

The stock was dug and packed (waxed paper 011 six sides, 11u pack
ing material) on January 13 and taktn to ::,an l'lellH'nle iOJ' iurtlll'r 
trcatlllcnt~, Four replIcate crall's oi each treatment \H're "tured for 
each of 2-day alld 2- , 5- , and lO-week periods, Plants ior tlte desk
cation tolerance were taken [rom the crates not t,tored. j )l'"iccalioll 
occurred ",hilt- plants \\"crc spread out on a floor. The re;;t1lt~ trom 
the study of common storage and desiccation tolerance arc l're,;cnte(1 
in figurc 8 and table Y. The critical moisture contents, or de;;it'catiull 
tolerauce;;, for the plants oi the three treatments did not dirkr greatly, 
The critical l11oi::;ture content was determined by u:;ing interpolated 
valucs in the percentages of rec()\'ery and llJoi:;ture contents, F(lr 
example, in the plant:; topped 3 days before digging' the 5U-perccllt 
rec()\'('ry poi n t (based on con trois) i$ directly abo\'e 30.S-percell t 
l11oi:;ture. Ii it b aSSlll11ed that at 50-percent rec()\"(:ry half of the plant" 
arc at or above the critical moisture content and grow and the otlll'r 
half are at or below the critical lIloisture COl1ll'nt Hnd fail tll grow, 
then the 111ean 1Il0i;;tllre content for all of the plants \\ulIld be n 
fairly accurate 111ea:iUre of the critical "alue. 
TABI.E 9.-.)'uJ7. h'ai alld IIlOislllrc ,'olll<'/lis oj !JUilYltiC IlIIrSl'r;), sItJ"~ su!j,. h'.! t, 

3 p",'diYVl/lY irctJ/IIl,'II/S ami slorrd for 'i.'ari<>IIS pl!riotls---------------.,----._-.,,-,----_. 
Pl.tl.t .. ~r"l<tll',· 

"unt\mg- ~, 'Jih'llt 

I'lal1ts undercllt ;' days before digging and topped ;It ,lig 

glUE;" tune: Po'tlft 1',- : 


Iii\) ,.;~.~ 
\/.',;; :05.Y 
1)·1.~ q\llA11~J:;::: ~:: ~:::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;:: ~::~: ~ ~;~ ~ I ~;.t} ~.;., 

I'lallt~ unller,llt at digging t!luc h"t l"ppe') ,I da)s hei,'r(', 

~ '~"Jk$ .::: ::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
:- \\'(>(,'ks .......... ~ .. ~.~" •• ~ ••••••• 4 ••••• 4 ............... "., .. ~.~ 
),' \\c~ks; .................................... , ......... . 

PI,l'lIS Ul1ltercu[ and topped whell dug; 

3~~~~ks -::::::: ::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: hl.J 
~~.~5 'rt't'ks .... ~ ... t~ ....... ·.~~lo" .............. .. t ••• ~" ... ~_.t .... . !'-I.8t 

):1 wctks' ............................................. .. 57.S 


----------_...!.-..___J___,. __. 
1 ~retnperature r~t1ge 4j~ to ;46.; mean about 55° F, RcJntive hunudity range 111 to! 90 11f'lTt'Ut; 

nle;UI about l><.I pen·,'nt. 
• Irrigated niter planti"". 

For the storage part of the experiment plan ting;; (tallie () 1 \\'('n' 
made on January 15, January 27, February 17, and :'Iarch 23, The 
last count of plants growing was made on ~Iay 20. The pen:l'lltagl.':; 
are high for each of the three treatments for all the period;; oi ~t(Jrag(.'. 
The slig~ltdrop in recovery for plants stored S weeks might han.' 
been associated with the climatic conditions. In table 10 th~' date" 
and amounts of rainfall which occurred during- the expcrIlll('nt an' 
presented; it is interesting- to note that after the planting' on Febru
ary 17 there was a period of wet weather. 

l'.Ioistnre contents of the stored plants remained ratht·), high 
throughout the lO-week period. 'Very few plants sprouted in tIl<' 
crates, and all of the sprouting seemed to take place during- the first 
2 weeks of storage. A slight amount of stJperficialmold was ohs('l"\'l'd 
at the end of 2 weeks; but parasitic fung-i did not appear to be 
present, as no evidence of their activity was obsen·ed. 

G9SIJ!i-47-4 
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'fAilLE IO.-RlIil/fall 01 Sail Malco IlIIrscry, SUlI C/c/llc/llr, Cali/., dllrillg period of 
mald/lg plalllillgs from lire [lltrI.\'II/c s/ora!}e c.rp£'l'illlcllt 

Date Amount of prccillitalkm Date of planting • 
lflcJJrs 

Scasbn to date. i ••• j •••• 0. . .... . 6.63 
Jalillary 3 ...................... .. .19 
January 6 ........ i. ' ••.••.•.•..•• .21 
.!:1I1unry IS ............... " ..... . U January IS. 
January 27 .................. .. o January 27. 
],'cbruury 5 ." •..••..•• j .18 
Feuruary I·' .......... .. ....... . .04 

Februa,')' 16 .... ............. .. .03 

l'~cbl"un ry 17 •... t ••••••••••••••••• o February 17. 
1:l'bt'unl'Y .10 •.•.•..••.••....... .. .53 

Fohn",r), 21 ..................... . .J5 

Fehrmu'Y 22 ........ OIP ,. 1.3M
HI. 

I'd,...",,·), 23 .................... .. .83 

j'"ellruar), 25 .......... .... .. .. .U7 

FellI'uar)' 26 .................... .. .24 

)larch I ....................... .. AS 

,March 4 ....................... .. .US 

~jarch 13 ...................... . .18 

March 23 ....................... .. o 'March 23. 

.t\pril 2; ...•....•. .. . .. , ... .o ••• .71 


-------------'--- ..--~--.-.--'----------
L l·lallting' irrigateu same uay, 

In general, the preundercut plants seemed to show greater desic
cation tolerance than either pretopped or check plants. Perhaps the 
preundercutting made the stock slightly hardier as indicated by the 
slightly lower initial moisture content. 

In another experiment on desiccation plants were selected on the • 
basis of caliper [rom a single location of the nursery. The plants 
used were 3/16, 1/4, and 3/8 of an inch in diameter at the root crown. 
Approximately equal amounts of plant tissue were used; so in each 
of 5 replications 40, 25, and 10 plants were llsed for the 3 sizes, respec-
Hvely. The plants were weighed at intel'\'als over a 9-day period 
and then dried in the O\'cn (100° C.) for determination of their dry 
weights. Percentages of: moisture were calculated for each time of 
weighing, and the "alues obtained were plotted (fig. 9). The results 
showed that 1 of the (actors in the rate of desiccation is size of plant. 
It was found that the plants of small diameter dried out more rapidly 
than did the larger ones. This difference is of considerable importance 
when irrigation or rain does not follow planting within a short time, 
especially under conditions of rather dry soil and warm weather. 

Desiccation tolerance was a\:-;o studied in relation to watering the 
plants before digging'. \\'ell-hardened IS-month-old plants were used 
before the 'winter rains began in October 1944 at Salinas (table 11). 
Half of the plants were watered 2 days before digging and the rest 
were left dry. Plants with roots pruned to 6 inches and tops pruned 
to 2 inches (leafless) were used. l\ioisture determinations for wet and 
dry plants were made at the beginning of the desiccation. At 0, 3. 6. 
9, and 12 days, 10 replicate bunches of plants were picked up and 
wrapped in waxed paper and then plunged in moist shingletow. On 
the fifteenth day after digging. the plants were unpacked for a deter
mination of moisture contents and for the planting of samples in the • 
field and in crocks of soil in the greenhouse. For each desiccation 
period 70 plants were planted in the greenhouse and 100 in the field. 

The initial moisture contents for wet and dry plants differed by 

about 10 percent (that is, wet plants were 50.7 percent and dr~' 
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ones 40.R). After 15 daYfi In filQ!'age \Indcr ~he conditions mentioned, 
the wet plants had bccol1lc 2.6 pCrCf.'llt dner and the dry ones had 
become 0.4 percent moister. ,The plants which were desiccated 3 to 
12 days had descending Illoisture contents, with slightly higher values 
for the plants 'watered before digging than for those not watered 
(table 11). 

After 11 weeks the growing plants in crocks in the greenhouse were 
counted. Under the conditions used there was no significant difference 
in numbers growing between the wet and dry plants, although for 
the 9- and 12-day desiccation periods there were fewer dry plants 
recovered than \vet ones (table 11). In the case of the samples planted 
in the field, however, counts after 40 months showed a highly 
sign ifican t difference between the watering treatmen ts. The plan ts in 
the greenhouse were watcred immediately after they were planted, 
but those in the field were set in moist soil and received only rainfall. 
The conditions in the field may have sen'ed to exaggerate the dif
ference in survival due to watering the nursery stock before digging. 
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FIGGRE 9.-Relative rates of desiccation of guayule nursery stock in relation to size 
oi plant. The plants had 6-inch taproots with the laterals removed and were 
three-fourths-topped, so that no leaves remained. 
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TABLE H.-Effect 0/ ~lJaterillg well-hal'dened 18-1II01lt/l-old gltaylile lIursery stock 
2 days belor.:: digging OIL desiccation tolerance 

Plants surviving when planted in-Predigging 
trea tmen t and nloisture 

desicca tion content 
period Greenhouse Field 

Waterod: Percenl PeranJ I'era,,1 
o d"y ................ .. 48.1 97.1 96 

3 days ................ . 39.8 97.1 99 

6 days .................. . 3l.1 91.4 92 

9 days .................. . 29.7 64.3 73 


12 days ................ .. 28.5 45.7 40 
Not wa tered: 

o day ................. .. 41.2 95.7 95 

3 days ................ . 36.2 100 94 

6 days ................... . 30.2 88.6 90 

9 days ................. .. 27.8 54.2 46 


12 days ................. . 26.0 35.7 19 


HEATING 

Unhardened guayule plants heat very readily when packed, as was 
determined by an experiment in April 1943, when unhardened nursery 
plants were sent from Carlsbad to Salinas, Calif. During 3 days in 
transit via railway express the plants heated to such an extent as to 
become blackened and dead. 14 

Such damaging effects can be overcome ,,,ithout refrigeration by 
properly packing the plants to dissipate the heat. l\110ist shingletow 
(150 to 200 percent moisture) as a packing material in crates half the 
standard size and wrapped with waxed paper on four sides was found 
to be effective in dissil_ating the heat during a 5-day packing and 
shipping experiment in }\'[ay 1943. 15 Unless some special procedures. 
such as transplanting rout-pruned plants, are in progress, however, 
there is little reason for packing unhardened stock as it will not sur
vive ordinary methods of transplanting anyway. 

Ordinarily, in common storage the external temperature fluctuates 
several degrees daily and it is not easy to detect slight heating of 
hardened stock. With this in mind an experiment to determine the 
extent of heating in well-hardened stock was started February 23, 
1945. Stock of two heights was chosen to provide both leafless and 
somewhat leafy 3-inch tops. Six standard crates of each type were 
packed with waxed paper on six sides. Three of each were placed in 
storage at 36° to 38° F. and an equal number at 76° to 78°. Elements 
of soil thermographs were inserted in one crate of leafy plants and one 
crate of leafless plants at the higher temperatures. A \i\Teston dial 
thermometer was inserted in each crate. During the experimental 
period no rise in temperature above that of the storage r00111S could 
be detected in any of the crates. Examination of the plants at the end 
of 18 days revealed that at the higher temperature all the old leaves 
had dried and about half of both leafy and leafless plants had 
sprouted; peripheral plants showed moderate desiccation of stems 
and roots. Total loss of net weight by the plants was 10.2 percent. 

1< See footnote 10, p. 20. 
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,a Unpublished office report by L. Machlis and L. C. Erickson, formerly assistant 

physiologists, Special Guayule Research Project. 
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On plants in cold storage no sprouting was observed and the leaves 
appeared green and unchanged. The conditions attending the plants 
of the lower temperature had reduced the loss in net weight to 3.6 
percent, or to about one-third of that at the higher temperature. 

This experiment substantiated general obseryations in other experi
ments that topped stock in a hardened, nearly leafless conditon did 
not liberate heat rapidly enough to increase the temperature of the 
plants noticeably, at least not ·when air circulation occurred among 
the crates, even in the temperature m03t favorable for respiration. 

TRANSPLANTING AND POST-TRAl~SPLI.STING RESPONSES 
DEGREE AND S!,!ASON OF TOPPING 

In order to test the possibilities of transplanting oyer a larger part 
of the year than the usual winter and spring season, an experiment 
was set up for making monthly transplantings for a year. One nursery 
bed with approximately 30,000 seedlings was selected because it con
tained fairly uniform plants throughout. The bed had been sown 
:May 1, 1943, and had grown with abundant moisture until September 
1, when it was chosen from several others that had received the same 
treatment. No further water was given the plants, except the neces
sary prewatering of the section to be dug. During the period Septem
ber 1, 1943. to October 1, 1944, approximately 13.6 inches of rain fell 
in the yicinity of the nursery and 80.1 percent of this occurred during 
December, January, and February (fig. 10). The plants made a slight 
growth in April as evidenced by a few new leayes and scattered 
flowers on approximately 10 percent of them. Thus the plants were 
either drought dormant or cold dormant during most of the e.xperi
mental period. 
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FIGURE 1O.-Survival of seven-eighths-topped guayulc plants in 12 consecutive 
monthly transplantings, together with monthly mean maximum and mean minimum 
temperatures and monthly rainfall. 
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. For each transplanting a section of the bed was dug. During 
Decembcr, January, and February prewatering was unnecessary as 
the ground ,,'as already moist, but during all other 1110nths the plants 
were prcwatered 18 to 24 hours before digging. The plants were 
selected for uniformity of sizc as judgcd (Tom root-crown diametcr, 
stem height. and single, healthy taproots. Absolute size criteria for 
the whole period were not established, sincc it was realized that the 
stock would vary somcwhat in different parts of thc bed and also 
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FIGURE 11.-Guayulc plants toppe(1 to five levels am\ used ill monthly transplanting 
experiments in Xovcmbcr 1943, whcn they were 6 months old (.,1) and in JUlle 
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1944, when they were 13 months old (lJ): a, Untopped; b, half-topped; c, three
fourths-topped; d, sC\'l:n-cighths-toppcd; c, topped to crown. 
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that at least the diameter of all plants would change during the period 
of the experiment. Therciore, the plants werc selectee! within general 
limits of 5- to 9-ml11. (approximately 6/32- io II 32-inch 1 dia111etcl' at 
the crown and betwcen Hi- and 24-ell1. (approximately ()I+_ to C)I r 
inch) stem height and all roots were pruncd to kngths \\'hkh \·:tril-c! 
only hetwecn 15 and 18 em. (6 and 7 itlche:-). The :;('\ectl-r\ plant.~ oi 
each monthly group ",ere thl'n randomizcd into 52 hUllche:- oi 20 
plants each. To these,S topping treatments were applied (10 bunches, 
or 200 plants. per treatmcnt). and 2 bUl1ehe:; (40 plant:;) \\'ere' uscd 
for gross measurcmcnts and carbohydrate determinations. 

The plants ",ere arbitrarily topped in such a 111<lnlll'r that the fol
lowing amounts of top, or stcm. (by hcight) were rell1o\'ed: ;\Olll'. 
one-half, three-fourths. sc\'cn-cighths. and all (toppecl to crown) 
(iig. 11). The absolute units for these topping \(,\'(~b \\'l re ha;-;pcl Oil 

the plants selected for the initial planting and were used for all plant
ings. Topping to these !e\'els leit all (approximatcly 8 inches). 
11.2 cm. (approximately 4 inches), 5.6 CIll. (approximate-Iy 2 inches), 
2.8 Clll. (approximately 1 inch), and none of stem remaining. 

,\fter the digging, selecting-. randomizing. and topping. the plants 
were wrapped as indi\'idual bunches in hea\'y waxed paper. This 
entire process l'l'quin'd 2 to 3 hours for preparation of the I.O()(l 
transplants. The planting took place in all cases in less than 24 hours 
after digging. The planting was clone hy hand in randomized field 
plots. and furrow irrig-ation was applied within 2+ hOllrs except during 
the rainy months (December, January. and Febrnary J. whcn the 
ground was wet by frequent showers. The December planting was 
made in the rain. showers fell hefore and after the January planting-, 
and 2.05 inches of rain iell on the fourth day after the February 
planting. 

Figure 12 shows the mean crown diameter, height of stem (includ
ing' highest leaf), the dry weights of leaves, stems. and upper 6 to 7 
inches of taproot, and the reserve carbohydrate content of the plant 
axes after remo\'al of the leayes. as determined from samples of the 
stock used in each planting. Perhaps the main souree of variation in 
these measurements was the yariation in plant size in different parts 
of the nursery bed. Since the plants were dug by machine, it ",as 
not feasible to randomize the areas for cach indi\,iclual supply of 
nursery stock. Probably the 1ll.Ost important thing to be noticed is 
that thc' o\'er-all size of stock changeel yery little while standing- in the 
nursery for 12 l.llonths. Growth appears to ha\'e been retarded by cool 
temperatures in the winter season ancl by l'lck of water in the Slim
mer season, 

Although there appears to be no standardized way of determining 
the degree of hardening of plants, it is perhaps useful to deseribe in 
gCll('ral terms the condition of the stock as it was in the nursery dur
ing the various seasons. :\ fter cp:;:;ation of \\'a tpring' on Septclll her I, 
1943. there was little ehange in appearance of the plants prior to the 
first transplanting- on October 5. Sc\'ere wilting Ilc\'er rcsulted (proh
ably Iwcause of the hea,,), clay soil), but the lower 1c<L\"es started to 
fall in October and f!o\\'('rinp;stopped earlier than on stock that con
tinued to recei\"e water. Carbohydrate anah-ses inditated that re
sen'es were accumulated during 'the winter '(fig. 12). In the spring 
these resen'e carbohydrates wcre utilized for ne\\' growth, as in
dicated by the much lower I)('rccnta&es at that time, 
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Since no water was applied during the second summer and the 
rainfall was very slight after April 15, 1944, the nursery plants quickly • 
exhausted the readily available water from the soil before much new 
growth was made. General inspection showed approximately 0.5 cm. 
of new stem added to each old branch. Only about 10 percent of the 
plants in the nursery bed flowered at all during the spring and sum
mer. \Vith the onset of drought conditions the levulin content quickly 
rose and there was a further shedding of leaves, which left only 
terminal clusters of small leaves (fig. 11). The plants would be con
sidered drought-hardened from the latter part of June through Sep
tember, and in general they were in exceptionally good condition for 
transplanting during this period when topped sufficiently to remo\'e 
the leaf clusters. 

Subsequent to transplanting, each plot was irrigated once. Thus. 
during the summer and fall months it was necessary for the plants 
to reCO\'er quickly or else soon be limited by a moisture deficit. The 
data shown in table 12 were taken at various lengths of time aftel
transplanting and include only those plants that definitely showed 
new top growth. In the late-fall, winter, and early-spring monthli 
a longer time than in the warmer months was required for ne\\' 
growth to appear in all treatments. Plants destroyed by cultural 
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TABLE 12.-Relalioll of dale of trallsplalltillg alld extelll of toPPillg 10 growlII

• 


• 


• 


rcslllllplioa ill glla)llIlo 

Transplaming date 

allll kind 01 


stuck 


194} 
October S: 

L'lltupped .................................................. . 

11ali .. tuJlped .•••• t ........................ ,. ....................... . 


1~hree .. fourths~ topped ...................... ~ ................................... .. 

SC\'cnocighths- lopped ...... O' ... " ...... ~ ...................... " ................ .. 


1.'uppcd to Cr(l\\'11 ...................................................... ",. t ... t .... , • 


~o\'etnbcr 5: 
l:ntuppcd .................................................. . 

lIalf-topped .............................................. .. 

Threc-lUurths·toppcd ..................................... . 

Sc\·en,clghths.lopped ..................................... . 

170ppeu to cr()\\'tt ........... ". ~ .......... ............... "'" .......... , .......... . 


December 4: 

l:ntoppcd .................................................. . 

HaH·topped ............................................... . 

Three.fourths.toppcd ..................................... . 

Se\·cn.cighths.topped ..................................... . 

'roppcd to crQ\\'11 .............................. " ................ « ••••• 


1944 

January 10: 

t:ntupped .................................................. . 
llali.tvI'ped ............................................... . 
'fhrcc"{ourtlls .. tol1Pcd ..• .~ ................. o- ..................... 


,",C\'cllocighths·toppcd •. ~ .............................. o- ....... o- ••• 


rl'oppcd to cro',·u .......•. "'."' .. « •• ~o- .......................... . 


F cbruar.Y 17: 
L~l1t"'lJPt:t.1 ............................................................ . 

Halt·topped ............................................... . 

'rhrce.. lourths·toppcu _0 •• • .,,"" " ....... ........... ," "0 oj ••••••
0 

Sc\"cn.cighth:i.. toppcd ............................. ; .•••.. ,. ...... , .. 

Topped to crOWI\ .......................................... . 


"larch 13: 

C)'lopped •..•...•..•••. ~ ..•• ............................... '.0 

Half-topped ............................................... . 

Thrce·follnhs-!OIII)cd ..................................... . 

Seven-eighths. topped .................................... .. 

Topped to erO\\'11 ...... +........ ••• ~. ". ~~ .............. ~ •••• 0 ..... . 


"llritIS: . 

lntupp~d ............ * •• f ............ ~ .................... "o: •••••••• 

lIall'!OPllCd ................ , .............................. . 

Thrcc-(onrths·tollPC.<l .................................... .. 

Se\·ell·cighths·toPIlCt! .................................... .. 

Topped to cro\\'u ................... "' .... "... 0''' ..................................... .. 


~Iar IS: 
Lmollped ................................................... 
HaH·topped .............................................. .. 
Three... fourthsotoppcd ..•...•.••.••• "................. "......... . 

Sc\·cnoeighths .. tQPpcd •..•••.. ~ •.•.• "............. ........... . 

Topped to ero\,'n ".................................... "" ................................... .. 


lIllIe 15: 
l"'ntuppcd .............................. ¥" ......................... . 


Half-topped ............................................... . 

Three·fourths.topped "" ............. ~ .... ,. .•. "'., .................... . 

Se\·en.eighths-topped ..................................... . 

TOPl)cd to c;:ro\\'u •• ~ .....•...•• ~~.~ ... ~ ..••• ,., ............... . 


]ulr 15: 
Lntopped ...... ~ ................... "' .............. _.~ ............. . 
HaH.topped ............................................... . 
Three.fourths·tollped ...................................... . 
Sevenocighths·toppcd ~ ............ ~ ..• 4' ••••• ~ .................. "' •• 


Topped to cro\\'u .................... \ .......... , ............ "., .... .. 


A'lfnut':,~~~~ .................................................. . 

Hall·topped ............................................... . 

Three.. r9urth5~topp('d .~ ......... o .............................. . 


Seven.elghths·topped .................................... .. 

Topped to crown .......................................... . 


~e footnotes at end of table. 

I)lants growing' 1 


Prrrr,,1 
32.5±J.J 
i8.U±:5.2 
S£.3:t:J.2 
96.J:t:I.4 
91.Y:t:1.6 

61.0±3.0 
9J.4:t:2.U 
95.9±2.0 
!l/.O±1.6
!l5.0±1.5 

14.5±1.7 
65.5±5.5 
91.U±2.9 
9J.4±1.6 
il.4±4.6 

18.5±3.8 
S6.0±3.7 
!IU.5±2.8 
90.0±J.J 
81.1±2.4 

13.5±2.3 
29.0±J.7 
i9.U±4.3 
84.9±J.2 
n.7±4.4 

• 12.0±2.2 
35.0±J.8 
85.5±J.8 
92.5±1.7 
88.0±2.4 

S4.5±4.9 
i2.0±4.7 
87.0±2.8 
9Z.0±2.0 
84.0±4.J 

72.0±6.2 
71.0±2.6 
91.9±1.7 
96.S±I.5 
92.5±1.2 

4.0±0.9 
51.5±5.7 
82.S±4.0 
9J.S±!.1 
9S.0±1.0 

6.5±2.0 
SJ.5±4.6 
93.0±2.4 
94.5±1.6 
!l8.0±!.S 

13.5±3.1 
91.5±Z.1 
96.0±1.4 
9S.0;:!:0.8 
96.0±1.6 

Period to 
reach 

percentage 
shown 

Dill'S 
223 

228 


46 

25 

17 


199 

199 

160 

36 

24 


170 

170 

146 

121 

121 


187 

134 

110 

75

is 

148 

95 

6S 
46 

46 


113 

113 

33 

33 

33 


91 

91 


'28 

·23 
"23 

85 

85 

60 


: 30 

230 


86 

55 

55 


• 30 

• 30 


56 

56 


225 

• 25 

• 25 


6-1 

6-1 


• 27

'27 
227 
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TA111,(:: 12,-Rdalit",. of dille of fl'll/lSPlIII/ltll!l IIlId c.r/m/t of IIIPPillfJ to {lrotcd!/ 
res/l11/plioll i". !Jllllj'lIiI!- COlltinued 

Period to 
;111(1 kinu of 

'l'ransplanling uale 
reach 

percentagestock 
shown#-- --- ,~.- ·-.------...__._1-_____+ _____

.sellle",b.r 19: PC'rfnJ 
Untuppcd ........... t ........ ~ ..... 4 ....... ~ ........... t" ............. . 8.i±2.2 

lIalt·topped ................................................ . Su.9;:tZ.6 

"l"hrCC"lourth:;. tOlJJll~(1 ....................................................... . 9g.U;:tl.J

Sel'en·eighths· loppc<l ...................., ............... . HXl.1I;:tU 

ToP),.d to crown ...... ................................ '" 9S,i;:tl.J 


12~J11ollth mean; 

l~nt()llpcd ........................... ••••••••••• ~ ................ . 
 2S.9;:t6 );
Half· topped ................................................ 
 t),.S;:t6.2
Three· lourths· Ulppcd ........................ , ............ . 
 l!9.Y:cI.1Se\·cn.cilrhlhs.tOppcu .................................... . 
 94.l1;:t 1.2
"j"oppcd to C'fQl\.·U ........ , .......... " •• ,."' ............................. . 
 S9.S;:t2.5 
---------, '..-.~"-".--!..--------'-------

1"The pcrCl."l)tagc:s did not itu:reu5C aitcr the periud shown within the 16'I11()nth period 01
tl~is (>xpcrim(.·ut.. 


~ NQ l'arlier COUnts made. 


operations were omitted from the percentage calcUlations. Damage 
from jack rabbits wa;; pre\'cnted by fencing. This was an important 
consideration a:; other unprotected plantings lI'ere foraged by this 
rodent to a considerable extent. 

The plants not reported as growing in table 12 need not all be 
presuIlled to be dead, as a larg.e proportion of the nong-rowers re
mained ali\'e, but \'cgetath'ely inactive, for at least 12 months after 
being transplanted. The counts presented for each monthly planting 
were the highest \'alues in period indicated. and they had steadily 
increased. 'Cnder the conditions of these tests the counts made there
after did not change (lppreciahly, but all additiollal number probably 
started to grow during the second spring (1945). 

From table 12 and figure 10 it can be seen that the se\'en-eighths
topped plants consistently shQwed high percentages that grew after 
transplanting. Tbose three-Fourths-topped were simjJar but gaye a 
slightly lower percentage (fig. 12). All other degrees of topping 
showed greater seasonal fluctuation. Plants topped to the root crown 
did very weII in the periods that permitted quick growth, but they 
showed a decrease in the faIl and winter months when temperatures 
did not permit rapid growth (fig. 10). Transplants topped to this 
degree appeared to be lllore sllsceptiblc to rotting than the other 
groups when quick growth reStll11l)tion was not possible. \'cry good 
sprouting was also shown by the three-Fourths-topped plallts dllring 
the late-stlmmer and early-fall period of the l!)·H· season, at which 
times the plants possessed no old leaves when topped. 

Un topped and half-topped plants were highly yariable. but as a 
whole they were not satisfactory in respect to quick reestablishment. 

III order to sho\\' the relation of season ·0£ the year at "'hich the 
plants were transplanted and the sC\'erity of topping to sllrvi"al, 
figure 13 is presented. These graphs show the a(h'antage of severe 
topping for all seasons and the disadvantage of no stem matcrial in 
the winter and spring month::;. There was a. definite tendency toward 
lower survival percentages for plants transplanted during the winter 
months. This respons~' \\'as due at least partly to a slow rate of sprout
ing at low temperatures and the consequent chang<.'s brought about 

• 

• 


• 




• 


• 


• 


)1 

there'hy. As shown in table 12 th(>n~ \\'al' a steady drop in the sun·i,al 
perccntages of the se\'en-eighths- and threc-iourths-topped groups 
from Xo\'ember through February with higher survi\'als thereafter, 

The effect of season on sun'ival of the most favorable topping 
leyel (seven-eighths-topping) is shown in figure 10, It may be seen 
that there is a close correlation between the mean maximum tempera
ture and survival. Statistically this is highly significant (t \'aille of 
0,861 with 0.83+ required at the I-percent le\'cl). Also the nl'gath'c 
correlation between rainfall and survi\'al is highly significant (I = 
0.952 with 0.834 required at the I-percent level), It is impossible to 
say from the available data which of the two environmental factors 
is more important in accounting for the decreased survival in the 
winter months. As shown elsewhere in this bulletin, the temperature 
in the winter practically precludes ngetati\'e acth'ity in guayule. 
Also, uncleI' exceedingly wet conditions the plants are more likely to 
rot (4,18). 

Quick reeo\'ery and high percentages of survival are the primary 
considerations in transplanting gllaYlIle. Other questions, however, 
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FIf;1JII~; 13,-I~elation of degree and season of topping to survival of guayulc 
transplants, Salinas, Calif. 
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TABLE 13.-1'r('sll weights of 9I1a),ll/(' shrubs resulting from Irallsp/mlts topped to difJcreut levels t' 
!;:j 

lIIean weight per plallt topped as indicated t"' 
Transplanting J\Pl>foxil11nte 

---~-'-------"-perjod in _._---- " 
c:: 

date ~ field 
CntOPI1Ctl Half. topped Three·fourths· Sc,·cn·eighths. Topped satappet! toppet! to crowl) 

\0 
N 
::!'

MonthJ Gtilms Gr.,,,u GrJttJIOctoher 1943 .... _ ••••••••• ]5 G,fl"U Gr."'1f1241.9±16.0 243.0±15.8 267.7±15.9 262.3+13.7 ::::D~cemfler 1943 ........... . 26S.9±15.S
13 1184.6±20.2 196.7± K2 liJ.2± 7.G 154.1± 7.GFebruary 1944 ............. J49.9± 5.4
11 I &1••I±IJ.S 1126.5±12.1 1.1I.1± 4.8 13I.O± 3.G 123.i± 2.7 VI
April 1944 ............... . 
 9 143.3± 3.3 HS.l± 4.3 135.S± 4.1 13J.3± 5.5 ISO.S± 4.9 t1JUlie 1944 ................ 
 1 .JS.I±J2.i i'J.G± 5.3 GI.;± 3.GAugust 1941 ............. .. 5 

7 
1 J9.~± J.5 6Z.I± 4.0 59.a* 2,8 t=l 


36.3± 21 35.S± 1.9 J5.i'± 1.8 30.5± I.S "d 

Mean .............. I. ~ 
120.2 13iA 134.2 129.8 130.1 o 

':j 

I Eac1, value is a mean of 100 plants eXcept in eases iueh as this where 100 plants did not grow. :.. 
C) 
:>:f g
r; 
§J 
t=l 
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are worthy of consideration. (1) Is the size of the resulting plant 
affected in any way by the degree of topping? (2) Is the shape of the 
resulting plant affected by the pruning done at the time of trans
planting? Some information h,as been gained On both of these points, 
although the limited time of the experilllents prc\'ents a final con
clusion as to the importance of the obsen·ations. Table 13 shows 
the mean fresh weight of 10 growing plants for each rcplication (100 
plants in each mean except wh'ere fewer plants were growing" as. for 
example, when they were untapped) for 6 of the 12 monthly plantings 
as found on January 2, 19-1-5, more than 100 days after the final plant
ing (September 19, 19-1-4). In most cases only 1 to 5 untopped plants 
of the original 20 per replication were growing. In SOme cases thes(' 
started to grow only a few days later than those topped short, yet the 
mean weight was less in ench of the 6 plantings sampled than in some 
of the tOj)ped plants. There was considerable Yariation in the mean 
weights of these young plants, some of which is not readily explain
able. The mean weigl1!: of plants in each topping treatment of the 
February planting w~.s, respecti\"ely, less than those of the April 
plan ting e\'en th~\Igh the former was in the field 2 months longer 
than the latter at tIH'; time of harvest. This was also true of the per
centage of plants growing and may be related to some edaphic factor. 
physiological condition of the plants, or some unmeasured variation 
in cultural practic(~. 

1\ 1110re direct comparison of resulting plant sizes is shown in table 
I-!-, which gi\'es the fresh weight of the largest single plant in each 
plot of 10 plants (9 replications and 2 different nursery 5tocks) grown 
from April 17 until December IS, 1943. with 5 irrigations during the 
Summer period. The comparison is between untopped transplants 
and those three-fourths-topped (2 inches of stem remaining). These 
18 plants wen~ gro'wing within 21 days after transplanting. but under 
these conditions they showed nO significant difference in size after 
the first year's growth, regardless of the initial topping. 

As for th'e resulting shape of the plantas a consequence of pruning 
at the til1l(~ of transplanting, it '\Vas evident at all seasons of the year 

TAm.!; 14.-.EffrCI oj loppil/!! all 'lie fresh ~t'ciolti prr plant of till' fargt'sT !lllaJ'lIh· 
plUllt per rcplicatc, planleel April 17, 19-13, a/ter1 season's growlh IInder irl'ioaiioll 

Stock U 
(dull' in Februar)' and stored 60 days

Sloqk t\ 
(dull' at lime o{ transplanting) at 30·-34" F.) 

Three·fourths· Three-fourthsentopped ('ntoppedtopped t<lpp~d 

Grllms GrJ",i Gra",,. On",t 
357 293 446 ~2J 
364 oilS 389 482 
291 455 577 464 
506 493 485 390 
311 J81 480 461 
305 447 447 5f16 
491 Ji4 453 339 
411 331 490 395 
396 406 542 596 

1381±16 14D2±21 14i9±19 14~1±25I 
1 ~lell1!: differences between untapped and three.rourlll~·topped stQck not signilh-ant. 
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Fli,I'rm 1-1. R('llI'l·,{'utatiw I4U;lYullo plailt~ a, tilt)' apJl":lfl'd \\"11('11 lnl1hplal1lt't1 
(.J). aft"r -l l1l(ll1i llS in th" fi<.'ld ulHlc:r fall c(ll1dltwns UJ), and it itef J5 mont hs •in lhl, lH'ld (( and J I J ,I, '['''PI'''''; I,. l1ntoPl'nl. The plal1t~ ill {) IIC,'l' {'Ill 

;Ilml't. XIIII.' the many sn101ll l\lain hranl'\lc.; of the topped plant (a) and the fewer 

I;lrg('/' main brandll" of till' lll1toJlpcd plant ~"l; thi~ difTcl'cl1cC ,ccm, to b('

Jll'I'~istcl1t. 
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that the more severely the plants were pruned the more closely the 
resulting bush grew to the ground (fig. 14). Also, the branching was 
affected by topping with an increased number of branches re~ulting 
in the more severely topped plants .. (three-fourths-, se\"(~n-eighth~-, 
and crown-topped groups). \Vhether these responses are o\'erCOl11e 
after the first 15 months of growth is not kno\vn, however; but, as 
shown in figure 14, D, there is a larger number of branches fro11l lhe 
original stock topped below tht leaves. This effect is si1l1ilar to that 
resulting from pollarding established plants (7·1). 

An important consequence of this difference in form between Ull

topped and lhree-fourths-topped plants is found in rubber contents, 
as is shown in table 15, where rubber percentages are presented for 
8-month-old shrubs matched for size. These plants of very nearly 
identical mean size show a significant difference in rubber percentage 
in favor of the topped plants. The probable reason for this difference 
lies in the greater bark-to-wood ratio of the smaller and l110re numer
ous branches of the three-fourths-toppti!d plants. 

TABLE IS.-Rllbber COlIlCllls 0/ 1IIII0ppcd alld Ilrrcc-/ollrllrs-Io/>P<'d {/I/Clj' lIh' 11'1111.( 
p/tIIlls a/h'r 8 I/IOII/IIS ill II,e field with 5 irrigatiolls dl/rill!l 11r,' SII//llIIe/' 

IPlants were mntclH.!d C()r ~i1.c-; ench dt.,·(cflnillatitm is a 111l"'ll1 \'altlc rut -I'plant rcplic:Ltion.;;l 

__________L_''_'t_Q�_'P~e(~IP-I-a'-Il.-s--------.-I!-------'[-·h-n-.e_r_J\_'r_th~,,~t'_)I'_II'_'I_I_'Ii_"t_ts___ 

/)ry weight Ruhbc,', Dr)' wdght RlIhhe,' 
per plant content I per plant content 

OrllnlS l'tTalll ~-''''~'-li Jlr" (IIfGrllmf 

99.2 4.80 105.0 5.18 
98.7 5,18 101.5 5.6,
~Q.6 4:83 91.7 4.92I
1~.6 4./1 ii.7 ~.9· 
75.2 . 4.54 ;0.0 5.43 

______'_S_7._9__·_·-_·_-.-_I~'____._1·~.4_.8_1____._.~~_-_-~.~'-X9-._2~-_-_-_--_I_-~-·~_1:_5._43______ 

1 ~Ienn• 
• Value required for signiticance at 5·pcrccnt le\'e! between mean rubber percemages is 0.57 

percent. 

The 15-month-old plants appear to be of equal size in figure 14, C, 
but the difference between three-fourths-topped and un topped plants 
after they were cut up is clearly shown (fig. 14, D). It may he seen 
that there were three times as many main hranches in the topped 
plant as in the untapped one. The smaller diameter of the more nu
merous branches indicates a higher bark-to-wood ratio, or more par
enchymatous tissue for storing rubher. 

Additional data showing the tendency of topping to produce a 
shrub with slightly higher rubber percentage arc presented in table 
16. The grams of rubber per plant were calculated to show that when 
size of plant is also taken into account the difference between topped 
and un topped plants tends to become greater. This comparison of 
topped and untopped plants would naturally apply only to nursery 
stock of the shape used in the studies. It will be recalled that the long 
axis of tIlHopped plants (fig. 2) was the result of dense stands in the 
nursery. ?\Iuch shorter lIursery stock Or less crowded plants of the 
talJer sort would probably not :.;how these differences between toppC'd 
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TABLE 16.-Effectof topPing glla:).'uie nurser)' SIOc/l on si:;e of plant alld mblier COl/tellt 	 L' 

t::l 
C 
L' -- Topping Dry weightPlanting Period Plants 	 Rubberle\'cI per plant 	 Rubber Plants t;;;date in field harvested 	 content per plant growing ...,growing 1 .... 
Z 

Months Number 	 Grams Parent G'4ms g Perren! '" ~April 1943' 8 	 t:ntopped •.•....•••.......
3i 	 90.6±6.9 3.32±O.07 2.98±O.20 88 ±2.5 

Do ....•.....•.••.... 8 33 Untopped•••..••••••••..•• 

Do' •..••..•...•....• 8 37 Three-iourths· topped .... 103.5±5.9 3.34± .11 3.42± .15 	 ,..,93 ±1.576.3±7.4 4.77± .07 3.63± .37 84 ±4.0 

October 1943 .••• 15 76 Untopped••••..••.••...••. 65.1±4.2 5.09± .07 
Do .•..••.........••. 8 35 Three·fourths.topped ..•. 106.9±i.b 5.26± .15 5.61± .43 
 88 ±2.9 ?'

3.33± .17 32.5±3.3Do 	 15 100 Half-topped.••••.•..••••• 65.3±3.5 5.12± .12 3.32± .12 	 t:l7S.0±5.2Do 15 100 Three·fourths·topped .••• is.O±2.S 5.17± .06 3.86± .11 	 t'l87.3±3.2Do 15 100 Sc,'cn-eigh tlIs· topped••.• il.1±3.5 5.16± .16 3.70± .17 	 'tI96.J±1.4Do 15 100 Topped to crown ....•..•• 6S.4±1.9 5.20± .18 3.56± .14 	 :-l91.6±1.6 
0 
':l 
; 

1 April planting was irrigated 5 times; October planting was irrigated once (immediately after planting). Cl 
% Stock dUir in February and stored 60 days at 30°-34. F_ C 
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and untopped plants so definitely. Howev ~r, the important point of 
the comparison has been to demonstrate that topping of nursery stock 
has not had deleterious cffects on size. shape, or rubber content 
of the shrubs produced, but it has tended to result in a theor.etica\1y 
ideal plant; namely, one with many small branches atld, thus, high 
bark-to-wood ratio for the storage of larger amounts of rubber. 

ROOT LENGTH 

Two experiments were conrlucted to test the relation of root lengths 
to responses after transplanting in the field. On October 1. 1943, at 
San Clemente there was made one experimental field planting in 
which the length of root and the height of top were yaried in combi
nation. The planting was made in randomized blocks with 20 plants 
per replicate and 10 replications. Four lengths of top were included. 
but the data for only half- and three-fourths-topped plants are pre
sented (fig. 15). The plants showed slower sprouting rates and lower 
survival percentagf's as the length of ton was increa~ed in all root
length categories. The half-topped plants bore se\'eralleaves. whereas 
many of the three-fourths-topped ones were leafless. The plant::; g-ro\\,
ing in the first 30 clays were able to do so by virtue of the initial irriga
tion at the time of transplanting. There was no appreciable increase 
thereafter until the winter rains fell. he.ginning in Decemher. after 
which all groups showed increages. The 200-day counts repre~ent 
survival under the conditions uged. as the lack of water thereafter 
precluded sprouting. A combinntion of 7-inch roots anrl removal of 
three-fourths of the too gave the Cluickf'st gtarting and the hig-hest 
percentage of plants that grew. ,Vhen the roots were 9 inches long 
the snrvival of the fhree-fonrths-toDped plantg wns ~lif!htly but 
sig-nificantly less and that of the half-toPDed 0111'5 insig-nificantly le::;s. 

A similar eXDrrill1ent at ~nlinas showed similar results except that 
there was an insig-nificant difference in the ultimate nllT1lherof nlants 
growing in the 5-. 7-. and 9-inch root classes after 1~O days. There 
was. however. a nositive correlation between the length of root and 
the rate of sprouting- (fig-. 15), 

It is perhaps well to 'emphasize that these exoeriTnentc; were both 
startf'd during- the fall and that the plants with the shorter roots 
probably h;-td their optimal chancf' of surviving dttrinz thic; neriod. 
Summer plantings would most IikPly exaggerate the differences 
found. since a !<reater water deficit in thf' short-rooted plants would 
accomp;-tny the higher tf'mperntures of this season. 

In order to gain some insig-ht as to the relntive ability of different 
portions of the taproot to rep"enerate lateral roots. in -Amrust 1944 
there was conducted a g-reenhouse experiment in which the trans
pl;tnts were placed in aerah'd watt'r. It wag de::;ired to drtermine to 
what f'xtent the structure (\one-itllelinnl position) of the tao root g-ov
erus the development of new Interals. Tn other \Vord~, is it desirahlt' to 
preserve a certain. definite reg-ion of the taproot when transplnnting 
or is any rf'fTion capable of root regeneration if ill the proper ph,,::;io
10fTical condition?' ~ 

Five hundred and sixty well-harciened plants of the usually selected 
size and uniformity were randomized into 20 replicate groups of 2R 
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FIGURE 1S.-Effect of root length on recovery of half-topped and three-fourths-topped 

guayule transplants in the field: A, Planted on October 1, 1943, at San Clemente, 
Calif.; B, planted on Wovember 1, 1943, at Salinas, Calif. 
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plants each, Seven topping treatments ,yere combined with 4 root 
lengths so that 28 treatments were applied (1 plant per treatment; 
20 replications), 

The pruning treatments applied were as follows: AU tops removed 
by topping at the root crown eTC) ; 1~ inches of defoliated stem left 
(T-l~); 3 inches of defoliated stem left (T-3) j all stem material 
left but only 1 side branch undefoliated and this bore 4 to 6 small 
leaves in a. terminal duster (I-TL) j the same with 2 terminal tufts 
of leaves (2-TL) j the same with -+ terminal tufts of lea\'es (.J.-TL); 
and full top with approximately 8 tufts of lea \'es ("eT). These condi
tions of top were in all combinations with 3-. 6-, 9-. and 12-inch tap
roots from which all old laterals were remo\'ed. The plant:; were 
grown for 21 days in aerated tap water in 20 crocks or 3-gallon ca
pacity with the 28 plants in each crock supported in holes in ma;-;onite 
lid'S. The temperature was uncontrolled and varied from 05= to 75 0 

F .. with daily fluctuations within this range. 
After 21 days the plants were removed and counts made of new 

roots emerging on each l%-inch segment of the taproot. measured 
a'way from the root crown. The mean determinations for rooted plants 
are shown in table 17. Rooting in the two groups with the most lea\'es 
(four and eight or more terminal clusters) was negligible. even with 
12-inch roots, and counts are not presented for them. X a distinction 
as to length of ne'.\' roots was made in the counts. . 

There are numerous factors involved in the initiation of reots. 
Environmental factors such as ternperature, light. and water are 
important both indi\'idually and probably in many possible combina
tions with internal factors. Carbohnlrates, auxin, biotin, and some 
as :ret unidentified substances all appear to playa role in root initia
tion (21). The present results represent O\'er-all re::;ponses without 
purporting to assign specific effects of indiyidual factors. 'With this 
in mind certain general eHects and the intern:,I;:!':')ll of top and root 
can be described.. \\-ithin limits. the total number of roots initiated 
under the present conditions was directly related to the length of 
taproot transplanted. If the total numbers of new roots in the upper 
and lower hah'es of the taproot were considered irrespective of the 
length of taproot or the condition of the top. the greater number 
always occurred in the lower half of the root. This \vas highly signifi
cant statistically and clearly indicates the possibility that the region 
of the old taproot is less important than the fact that the particular 
region occurs on the lower part of the taproot, which. of course. 
would be e:...:pected on the basis of the polar migration of internal 
growth factors which arise in the top (2-1. 27). 

The amount of top left on the plants also had a highly significant 
influence on the number of roots initiated. In general. the more top 
left the greater the number of initiated roots, but as ha:;: previously 
been shO\vn (7, 22) leafy transplants usually do not root readily and 
when numerous tufts of lea\'es were left attached the rooting \Va::: 
poor. 

The effects of the increased amount of top was mo:;t marked on the 
lowest 1%-inch segment of the roots. It appeared as though with 
increased amounts of tops the additional amounts of growth factors 
mm-ed to the distal end of the root and resulted in the formation of 
man:r roots there. 



TABLE 17.-Distributioll of new rools all gtla)'ule trallsplallts i,l water ctlltllre after 21 days for 5 degrees of topping alld 4 iellgtirf, of taproots "" "" 
Taproot 
length 

Distance 
from 

crown 
TC 

l\Iean roots devcloping with topping levcl 1 as indicated 

T-I!'l T-3 I-TL 2-TL 

l'lean 
Mean total 

for 'tpper 
and lower 

halves 
..., 
t'l 
C1 

Incbrs 
3 inches ••••••.•.•..•. fa - 1.5 

1.5- 3.0 
Total .......... 4 ••••••••••••• 0- •••••••r-1.56 inches .............. 1.5- .1.0 

3.()- 4.5 
4.5- 6.0 

Total ........... ....................... 

Numbt'T 
1.82 
6.69 
H.51 

2.50 
3.16 
2.50 
3.50 

11.66 

Numbtr 
1.85 
7.95 
9.80 

2.10 
4.05 
3.35 
7.95 

li.45 

Nllmbrr 
1.85 
i.95 
9.80 

1.95 
3.95 
4.05 
9.15 

19.10 

Numbrr 
1.0 
7.0 
8.0 

1.22 
d ~f) 

7.57 
13.117 

2636 

NH:tsbrr 
0.0 
2.5 
2.5 

1.82 
3.36 
4.95 

10.18 

20.31 

Number 
1.30 
6,42 

___7.;2__ 

1.92 
3.80 
4.48 
8.77 

18.97 

Numb,., 
1.•10 
(,42 

5.n 
1.1.25 

. .................... 

::I: 
Z 
n 
> r 
til 
C 
r 
r 
~ .... 
Z 

'" 

r-"1.5- 3.0 
9 inches .............. 3.()- 4.5 

4.5- 6.0 
6.()- 7.5 
7.5- 9.0 

Tolal ...................... 

1.13 
2.73 
2.73 
2.93 
5.32 
8.33 

2>.17 

1.30 
3.65 
4.40 
4.30 
6.45 
8,50 

28.60 

2.10 
4.50 
4.35 
3.30 
4,45 

10.60 

2q3~ 

1.61 
4.69 
4.92 
4.69 
7.15 

12.54 

35.60 

1.71 
2.57 
3.0G 
3.21 
6.43 
6.50 

23.42 

1.57 
3.63 
3.88 
3.69 
5.96 
9.29 

28.02 

) 9.08 

1 

t ]8.94 

.. ............... ~ .... 

'":
~ 
~ 

tl 
t'l 
"C 
;:l 

12 inches .••. ... ,. .... 

r 0 - 1.5 

r'"3.()- 4.'5 
4.5- 6.0 
6.()- 7.5 
7.5- 9.0 
9.()-10.5 

10.5-12.0 

./2 
2.05 
2.11 
2.16 
2.33 
3.21 
4.3.1 
2.~8 

1.33 
3.39 
2.67 
2,44 
4.06 
3.94 
4.00 
4.55 

1.35 
3.7S 
2.70 
2.9:; 
4,50 
S.RO 
fi R5 
6.10 

1.3.1 
3.8' 
380 
36.1 
5.01 
7.14 

10.25 
'39.1 

1.14 
4.29 
2.2~ 
4.91 
5.14 
i.5i 
8.~3 

14.00 

1,17 
3.47 
2.71 
3.21 
4.21 
5.53 
6.ii 
S.31 

1 
{ 
r 

10.56 

24.82 

o 
"l 

> 
Cl 
~ 

8
c:: r..., 

Total ~ ..................... 19.69 26.38 34.2) 48.93 47.76 35.38 •• 0 •••••••••••••••• 

C 
::;l 
t'l 

lIrean total .. ........................ 15.76 20.56 23.10 29.:2 23.50 . .................... .................... 

, Soe page 43 for explanation of symbols. 

• • • 
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For various reasons a considerable part of the nursery stock is 
discarded as culls. As may be seen in figure I, many of these plants 
are not used because they fall below an arbitran' minimtllll-size limit 
set for acceptable planti{lg stock. To determine- whether these small 
plants are less desirable than the large ones, an experiment was con
ducted in which all of the plants ,commercial strain 593) were taken 
from a small part of a nur:;ery bed at San Clemente in Xu\'ember 1943 
and graded for the following sizes: "'32, ~32' 832, I :!32. and 1~32 of an 
inch. Their modal size was l03:! of an inch. Two hundred plants oi 
each size were planted in 20-plant randomized plots replicated 10 
times. The plants were three-fourths-topped and had I-inch roots. 

• 

The results showed that fewer of the small plants survived (table 
18,1 and that the mean size of those growing was somewhat smaller 
after 15 months in the field than was the mean size for the plants of 
greater initial caliper. Howe\'er, it was noted at the time of han"est 
that the \'ariatioll in the plants was not the same for each treatment 
(fig. 16). The han'cstcd plants were weighed individually. and an 
analysis of \'ariance was made of the coeificients of yariability. The 
highly significant differenccs tI:'tll1d were due to c1iHerent percentages 
uf aberrant" and slow growers (,") in each size clas::; ot lIursery slock. 
Thus. the smallest nurser\' stock contained thc larg-est number of 
backward plants. From a 'practical standpoint these results are of 
considerable importance for it may be seen that an cffectiye way of 

• FlGeRE 16.-Relative merits of large and small plants in guayule nursery stuck 
tCOlllmercial strain 593). Plants from a single locality in the nursery were sorted 
to caliper and planted in the field. Tlw row in the foreground and the third row 
,how unifom shrubs made by l~!!_ and lil~2-inch plants, respectively. The highly 
irregular second row wa~ produced by %z-inch plants among which were many 
genetic slow growers. 
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culling Illany of the aberrant::; and slow growers is through an elimina
tion of the plants at the lower end of the size range. 

Plants of a sccond experimcnt on caliper were planted about 10 
days after those of the first one, and ill this case the mode of size 
distribution was 5/32 inch. The difference in mode was due to soil 
type rather than to density or irrigation practices. The sizcs uscd 
were 4/32, 5/32, 6/32, 7/32, and 8/32 of an inch. Since these plants 
were of the same age as those of the rircviouf; experiment hut dif
fered in mean size :lI1d thus probably in hardiness, the percentages of 
survi\'al are of particular interest. \ \'.bereas in the pre\,ious experi
ment the smaller plants showed considerably lower sur\,i\'al than 
those of larger caliper, in the present e:o-:periment the sun'i\'al was 
just as goocl for the smallest plants (table 18). However, the same 
concentration of slow-growing plants was found among the plants of 
smaIlest calipcr. 

Until a true-breeding strain of guayule is obtained, the practice of 
discarding the smallest plants in the nursery stock is justifiable from 
the standpoint of eliminating aberrants and genetic slo\\' gro\\'ers. 
However, the data indicate that size of transplants as stich, within 
reasonable limits, does not result in a greatly diffcrent size of shrub 
after about a year's growth. 
TADLE 18.-Sltr'1!i·l.'ai alld growlh of guaj'u[e IllIrsery p[allis sorlcd accordillg 10 si::e 
[Sun"i\-i11 h:uwd 011 200 plan1s: other values hasrd (III 36 11lnnts Iwn'cstcd in e:lch ll"catmcllt 


to "Iallt~ from "ach ()f fi replica les)] 


L,\Rf;],J{ X('RSEHY STOCK OF III/J2·lNCIl i\IODAL SIZE 


~rcal1 I'lalltsMean \\'cig-htPlallts 	 coefficient (hat wereSize of nursery stock 	 after 15:".urvi\'illg 	 of slowmonths variahility growers 

'---'~--I-:::- -:::: 
"ar.. ,,1 PnC'ttfl 

4/32 inch ............................ 6~ 223 ;1.0 33.3 

6/32 inch ..... , ...................... , n.5 2 0 31.4 8.3 

S/32 inch .......... .................. SS 258 29.6 S.C; 

12/32 inch ........................... ! 98.5 314 19.1 o 

16:32 	inch ........................... ! 99 318 22.2 o 

Difference between 1tH,':l1ts re
quired 	for signifiC':lIl ..·t."; ; 


5'perc"nt li,,'el .............. '................ (1) 19.9 

l·percent levd .............. j ................I................ 2;.1 


---.. ---+..,,- ~"-~---- -. 

S~l \LLEJ{ Xl'RSlmy STOCK OF 5/J2·INCH "IOOAL SIZE 

4/32 incl, .......................... .. 	 99 52.5 22.2 
9&.5 52.9 19.4i~;~~ 1:;~:~ :.: :,:::: ::::::::::::::::::::: 98 33.1 5.6 

7/.12 inch ............................... . 98 23.9 2.8 
8/,12 inch ........................... . 99 24.2 o 

Differ'cnce hctw(,·t!:n mC"::nlS r(" 

((\tired for sigl1ifiC'al1C'~! 
 I

S.pen·cnt len'l ............ _ ( I ) ( I ) 18.0 .............. .. 
p

___I_._e_rccnt le"cI __ .. _:: ... :~.~~.~~~_:.~~~.:~j__~._.............. .. 

l :\I't signi.i:allt. 

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS 

TEMl'ERATUllE 

The eiiect of tempcrature on the establishment of guayule trans
plants is of considerablc interest and importance. Broyer, 1U in a study 

,. BROVER, T. C. ODSERV.\TlOXS ox TIlE GROWTH O~· (;UAVU!,~: UNDER GREENHOUSE 
COXDLTIOXS. Calii. Agr. Expt. Sta. Unnul11b. Pub. [16] pp. 1945. [Processed.] 
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• 


• 
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• 
on root temperat11re and growth, found that "cry slow growth was 
made when roots of transplants were kept contil1l1Ously at 10"-' C. 
(500 F.). The critical temperature for seed germination b abo about 
50° F.(2). 

In the present study two experiments were undertaken to learn 
what limitations temperatttrc might have on the tran~planting re
sponses during \'arious season::; of the year. The iirst experiment 
consisted of placing 40 transplants per treatment in acrated nlltrient 
solution in container~ R inches in diamcter and 18 inches long im
mersed in water baths with 10 plants pcr container and kcpt at con
stant t(>mperatures of .+Qo, 50". 60:, 70". RO". 90 e 

• and 100° F. (3) •• \t 
the enet of 3 weeks counts and lIleasure11lent~ were made (table 19). 
No rooting took place at 400 

• while \'cry slo\\' but nearly complete 
rooting occurred at 500 At 60 completc rooting occttrrec\ hilt ahout• 

6 days was required for the allpearance of new roots as compared 
wi th 3 days at 700 and 80°. At 90 ¢ the rooti ng was erratic. ~()n1l' p]a n ts 
rooting quickly and others slo\\'ly. At 1000 all the roots \\'ere dead and 
soft within 2 to 5 days. and c1eath of the tops followed within a few 
clays. Necrosis of the taproot was not e\'iclent at 60? or belo\\'. hut 
at 700 there was some dieback. ancl at 80° and 90° it was quite pro
nounced in some plants. Presumably mildly parasitic organisms were 
active in the cases where dieback occllrrcc1 (fig. 17). 

• 
\Veights of new root and top growth indicated that the optimu111 

constant temperature for the roots of guayule transplants in solution 
is between 70° and 80° F. "\ pronOllnce<i difference in the beh,winr 
of the roots was noticed as existing' hetween those at GOo ami the 
higher temperatures..\t 60° the lateral roots hranched infrequently 
within the time limits of the experimt'nt. where at 70°, ROO. and 900 

the roots emerging from the taproot initiated many iat('ral rnot tips. 

TABLE 19.-Reco7.·L'I'J' of gllaYII/1: Iral/splall/s I'll 11111ricIII sO/lIliOl! alld sail l~cPI 01 
cOl/slal/l /Clllpcm/llrL'S for 3 'WI!L'I~s 

[40 pbtlts p~r trea tmen!l 

~lean dry weight I'er platH ~Iean
~redium ~Iean rootsTransplants it e<;h weigh~per 


temperature rnoting 

and producing ------;------1 .,f new top 

new roots growth(' 'F.) transplant New Touts New tt)PS per plant 

Nutrient solution! Pt'rft"t Numbt'r Gram GrJm G,.;lml 
40' ......, ........... , .... · .. 3:2· .. ·· .... ·(·ij ...... · 

( 1 ) 
... " ...... • <0 (1 ) 

~ .... " " ~ 

50' ............... 97.5 ." ................ 

60' . ...... "' ........ 100 IS.i IJ.039±t).O<lJ O.O66±O.OO4 
 ............ ~ .... <; •• 


;UQ .. . ~ .... . . . ~ ..... Ii)() 25.4 .Q50± .\~12 .118± .009 .... ,.~ .. ~ ... 
9, ,OJ1-j; .'lIl; 

~~.~ 

SO' .. ... "....... ~ .... 2.,H .093± .015 ••••••••• ~ • + •• " • 


90' S5 IS.I .O29± .00.1 .OS6± .010 .................
. 0.··········.·
100' o ....... ~ ••• " • 0 ."' .. ~ .. ........ " .... ................ ......... ~ .. 0' t .... > .. ................ 


Soil,., 

• 
~t5' ::::::::.. ::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::. ............... ............... b~~ 

~~~:-.::::::::::::: 1~.5 ~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~.\I~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~:l; J~::::::::::::::: 
87.2° ...... ~....... 87.5 ................ ............... ~ ................ .92 
95' ............... 0 ............................ , ............................... .. 


I Tr:tl"t>. 
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The plants at 40° F. were allowed to remain in the culture solutiol1 
for 7 weeks and still no new roots emerged. After the plants were • 
transferred to solution at 700 new roots appeared in 3 clays. Only 1 
plant out of 40 had dicd during the 7-week period. 

Soil checks were run at the same time; although the temperatures 
in thc soil at a 3-inch depth differed from those of the \l'atc'r. it may 
he Sl'cn from table 19 that the optilllulll temperature in soil was pus
sibly somewhat higher than it was in water culture; that is. a soil 
temperature o( 78.5° F. resulted in the most rapid growth oi tops. 
whereas a water temperature' of 70- was hest. 

j • 

:1 
J 

a b c d e 


f \ 


•FIGURE 17-Root initiation by guayule transplants afkr 3 weeks ill culture ~llllllii)1l 
at various telllperatures: a, 50"· b, 60'; c. 70·; d, 80· ; i', QO" F. ~ole lack of new 
roots at the lower end oi the plant at 90' due to dieback of the t<l]lroot cOnilllon 
at this temperature. 
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• 
In the ;.;ccond experiment it. was desired to simulate changes in 

temperature found under field conditions in oreler to see how "arying 
daily the lengths of time with low root telllperatures iniluenced 
rooting' and growth of transplants. Series at 40', 45', and 50° F. were 
maintained, and the number of hours at the lo\\' temperatures was 
O. 6. 12. JS, or 2+; for the remainder of the day th(' temperature was 
70° . 

• 

•\erated nutrient solution was used, and the changes in temperature 
\\'ere effectecl by transferring the lids supporting the plants to con
tainers with solution at the desired temperatures. ;\t the end of 3 
\\'eeks the plants were har\'ested and the dry weigh is of nell' roots 
\\'ere de term ined (table 20). X () rooting took place on plants main
tained continuously at either 40~ or +5" F ..Rooting occurred at 50° 
as in the preyious experiment. hut the amount of root growth was 
small. \Yhen plants of the 40° and 45" series were held at 70° for 6 
hours daily. rooting oc(urred and the alllount of growth was about 
the same as for plants maintained continuously at 50°. \\Then the 
daily period of fayorahl'c temperature was 12 hours a fair amount 
of growth o(curred for plant;.; in all three series. Six- and twel\'e-hour 
pcriod;.; at 70° resulted in much less than one-fourth and one-hal(, re
-;pecti"cly, of the amount of growth of plants held continuously at 
711', Eighteen hours daily at the fayorable temperature resulted in the 
mean growth of: about three-fourth;.; of the mean amount found for 
plants held continuously at 70°, 

T,IIU,g 20.-·.Jh'(1II dr)! ~c'L'igltl 0/ roots PCI' plalll 011 gllo:rll/c Irclllsplallis in II II Irii'll I 
SOIIl/iOlt aflcl' 21 days 'Wilh daily ali"ralioll of IClllpcra!tI/'c 

[~l phmt., Jlt'r tn~,atlUt'll1 at (.:nri!o.tanl tcWJlt.·r;uun· ... ; 4/1 l'~l\'h (or the nthl·fsl 

\\'<'ig-ht ur rwts of plants at iU" F. daily for·-
I (·t~ltH.~r.ltUtl· ! ~ .. _____________ 

\\m,'n Wit ! ." I
70' F. 0 b' 12 18 24 ._____~~. ~I_.~~~r~,-~-l .~~..._h_O'_"_5_I __~_re_an__ 

Gr"m Grill" Gra". 

ll.14 ±(J.OJ O,22±O.l).! O,OS5 
.Ill:!:; .112 .19± .02 .095 
~.22± ~02 .31± .OJ .116 

Jt appears that, except ior po;.;sible lag periods produced, a tempera
tLlre hetween 40" and 50' F. principally :>u:-;pl'IHI;.; growth o( roots 
while they arc in such a temperature range and that small increments 
olroot growth occur when the temperature is higher. 

~\;.; far a;.; retaining dormancy in ::;torec1 stock is concerned it may 
be seen that a temperature held (olltinuou:;ly at 4;;° F. or below is 
adequate to pre\'ent growth. 

• 
On the other hand. with regard to rooting o[ transplants in the 

Held, it is apparent that only little <lctiYity may be expected during 
the cooler season (fig. 5), 

In tran;.;planting guayule, either extreme in temperature should 
be <lyoided for best results, hut only the upper range o( temperature 
is likely to (tU;i(' difficulty.. \\'hile low temperatures pre\'ellt growth 
and subject the plants with open wounds to prolonged periods of 
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IrlaClivity and in .'>r1l11<' ('aM~'i to eX('(~i-osi\'l' lI1oist.l1fl'. then' is a fair 
chance for survival ill most cases as evidenced by data previously 
presented (table 12), 

WATER 

The application of water after transplanting seems to be an im
portant phase of the proc('dure. Kraus (13) noted about 50 percent 
less survival of lettuce transplants when irrigation was delayed for 
9 days. Also, it was noticed in Emergency Rubber Project plantings 
of guayule in March 1944 near San Clemente that few of the plants 
were sprouting in April and that many were decidedly shri\'eled 
within 1 or 2 weeks. One of the fields was on irrigated land, while the 
other was on dry lanel. As no rain was in prospect at the time that the 
plants were becoming seriously desiccated, the one planting was 
irrigated, with the result that an estimated 80+ percent of the plants 
re\'ived. On the other hand, the dry-land planting received no rain 
until late in April (table 10), which was too late to save more than 
abilut 50 percent of the plants. 

At Salinas on May 26, 1944, there was made an experimental plant
ing in which well-hardened nursery stock was used to obtain quanti 
tath'c data on the need for irrigation after transplanting during the 
dry season. The plants were topped to within 1~ inches of the crown 
so as to eliminate all the leaves, and then they were randomized 
into 3 groups of 160 plants each; these were further randomizcd into 
eight 20-plant replicates. One group was planted to the usual depth 
(crown) and irrigated; the second group was planted to the crown 
but not jrrigated; and the third group, also not irrigated, was planted 
deep enough to cover the plants entirely with ~ to ~ inch of soil. 

The soil was irrigated 2 weeks prior to planting. \Vhen the soil was 
sufficiently dry it was chiseled and cultipacked; then the plants were 
set by hand and the soil was firmed around them. 

.\t the end of 30 days the plants were dug up and examined. The 
data in table 21 show that all. the plants in the irrigated plot had 
started to grow, whereas in the nonirrigated plots there was a marked 
difference in response between the plants of the two depths of plant
ing. Nearly 75 perccnt of the plants set to the crown and not irrigated 
were noticeably shriveled and only 7.5 percent had sprouted. In the 
case where the plants were completely· covered with soil (~ to ~ 
inch), the rate of sprouting was much better; nearly one-half of the 
61.9 percent which sprouted were visible above the surface of the soil 
on the thirtieth day. 

T,\DLE 21.-Effect of irrigation o,~ establisllmellt of topped guayule plants trans· 

plallted to preirrigated soil lvlay 26, 1944, at Salillas, Calif. 


[1£,0 plants per treatment; cOunts made after 30 days] 


Plants not SI/rQuted 
Treatment Depth of Plantsalter planting sproutedplanting ShriveledPlump or dead 

Prrrtni Ptrrud P~rcr1" 

• 


• 

• 

Irrigated ......... To crown .............. 100 0 0 

Not irrigated ..... ...... do................ 7.5±2.3 18.7±9.2 i3.8±8.5 


Do ••• o. .......... ~ Completely c">Vored... 61.9±5.9 18.7±3.2 19.4±4.2 




'i1 

• 
\ 11 ahllnda nrC' "j \\;j 1<'f 111 t I]C' laprflnh III gllayu II' t ntll:-.pl;tI1 t,. 

l>CClllS to bc e.s!>en tial in thc formation of ncw roots. It has already 
been shown (7) that one bel1efit of topping is prevention of a partial 
clesiccation of the taproot before new roots are able to form. When 
plantings are made and irrigation or rain does not follow, the bene
ficial temporarily saturated condition of the soil is not present for a 
tll\'gorization of the plants. Complete cO\'ering of the plants with soil 
wa:; found to reduce the drying, but a set-back resulted because the 
sprouts had to grow up through a considerable depth of soil in case:; 
where the)' emerged from the crown region. 

Obsen'ations of winter-planted stock indicated that deep planting 
is undesirable at that season, for when buds emerge below the soil 
surface they frequently rot or are unable to push through the soil 
crust. On the other hand, the practice of setting plants deeper than 
the crown might be useful in dry-land planting toward the end of the 
rainy season when it is not certain that additional rain wiII follow 
50011 after transplanting. 

CUTTINGS COMPARED WITH SEEDLINGS 

Stem cuttings of guayule are rooted with difficulty (19, 23), but 
they present opportunities for study of homogeneous material not 
readily obtained from seed (8, 20). 

• 
Two plantings of cuttings and seedlings were made to compare the 

plants as to rate of growth and rubber and resin contents in order 
to determine whether any marked variation in development would 
result. However, the cuttings were not a clone and therefore would 
not be expected to indicate the degree to which it might be possible 
to reduce inherent plant variation by means of vegetative propaga
tion. This method of propagating guayule, although of considerable 
scientific interest, is obviously impractical for commercial applica
tion in the production of rubber plantations. 

In the first planting the rooted cuttings were readily set by machine 
along with regular nursery stock in April 1943. During the summer 
(August) a shIdy of the root systems 17 revealed that the rate of 
penetration was perhaps slightly greater in the case of the best 
seedlings but that they did not occupy the soil quite as thoroughly 
as the cuttings (fig. 18). Samples were harvested during the first 
winter (after 8 months) and again after 22 months in the field for 
dry weights and rubber and resin analyses. The results are pre
sented in table 22. Although the mean values for the cuttings were in 
all respects slightly higher than for the nursery stock, five replica
tions failed to show statistical significance. 

• 

In the second experiment hardened 3-month-old greenhouse plants 
were used in addition to the rooted cuttings and nursery seedlings. 
One hundred of each were divided into lO-plant replicates and 
planted by hand in randomized blocks in April 1943. Comparati\'e 
samples were harvested after 22 months (fig. 19), dry weights were 
determined, and rubber and resin analyses were made for ten 2-plant 
sar1ples of each of the 3 types of plants (table 22). The slightly larger 
Si7F and higher rubber and resin contents of the cuttings were again 
evident. In this case the differences again were not siglli {leant for 

11 Made by C. H. Muller, associate botanist, Special Guayule Research Project. 
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dry weights, but they were highly significant for percentage of 
rubber, significant for percentage of resin, and significant for 
yield. The hardened greenhouse seedlings excelled both cuttings • 
and nun'ery plants in all respects, but they were significaritly better 
than cuttings only in percentage of resin and grams of rubber per 
plant. 

Inspection of the data (table 22) reveals that the higher percentage 
of rubber \\-'1S associated with the larger shrubs. Analysis of covari

2 FT.~-"111"1\r.t 

5FT·---t .' 
l

i.:: • 
6FT.~· • r

: I ; 

3 

5 FT~f-----l 

6fT~~--+-I---r--~r---~--~----4----+~--+----+----~--~ • 
FIGURE lB.-Root systems produced by nursery seedlings (A) and rooted cuttings 
(B) of guayule after 4 months in the field. 



• • • 

roolcd slem cuttings 01111 seedlin[Js of gt/as/tlc > 
TABLE 22.-Crowlh alld 1'Ubber and rcs;1I cOlllcnls of Z 

I 
\j 

...,r 
RuhherDry ZPeriod l'lants Rub!>.r Resin per

Exp1!rimen t No. in Nature of tr:1I1splant weighthanJcstcu plantper plantfield \ I 
::

<, L zI 

Numb,,.. Grann l'ucrnl Pa(t'"t I GrllnH 
llnnlh, I ~ 012.6 4.17 4.85 J.iS 

8 Rooted cutting ........ 10 ::e
1 I .... ...... '" ................. 38.5 3.70 4.51~ 8 Nursery plant ......... 10 1.42 >
I 
-

C 

ZI6.01 14.38 Ul10 210.8 G.S222 Hooted cutting ........ 
 5.78 10.15 "C1 l •• ................... { 22 Nursery plant ....... ,.. 10 153.6 6.61 I r 

17.18 >217.5 7.20 6.18 I22 Rooted cutting ........ 20 Z
,,: 8.02 6.34 19.95- ...... .............. " 22 Greenhouse seedling .... 20 248.7 

6.03 14.52 j
{ 20 195.7 7.42 I 
1 Z22 .Nursery plant 

Difference required 0 
for significanc~-: 2.53I a35.6 .35 .13

5.percent le\'el .. .................. (1) .4S .17 3.47 

I-percent le\'e1 .. ................ :::::::::::::::::::: .:::I:::::::::::::::::::::: r::;


::
~ 

'1 From an analysis of variance the results were found not to diller sjgnificantly. c:: 
: CO\'uriunceof dry weight and percent rubber: F:=6.52; I-percent le\'el:;::5.49. -;:: 

V>...., 

http:le\'el:;::5.49
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• 


FIGURE 19.-Guayule shrubs after 22 months in the field produced by a 3-month-old 
greenhouse seedling (a), a rooted cutting (b), and a regular nursery plant (cJ. 
Of 20 plants harvested in each category the ones photographed had nearest the 
mean weights. 

ance was made to determine whether the increaHe in percentage of 
rubber could be ascribed to increase in size of shrub and the F value 
for covariance was highly significant, indicating that after adjusting 
all the percentag-es Df rubber to a coml11on plant size they still • 
differed by a highly significant amount. 

There is no evidence upon which to base explanations of these 
results. but certainly such things as the relative amounts of root 
system transplanted. relative rapidity ot recovery. and reserve fooels 
could be important factors in determining the size of shrub. Further
more. in the case of the cuttings an unknown amount of selection was 
effected throug-h the selective rooting response of the cuttings. 
(Note uniformity of cuttings in fig. 18. B. as compared with the 
nttl'sery seeellings in fig. 18, A.) Federer (8) founel a negative corre'la
tion between plant size and rubber percentage for commercial strain 
593. but he did not cull out aberrants and slow growers, which hac! 
higher rubber percentages than the normal plants. Percentage of 
rubber anel dry weight of plants were also negatively correlated in 
the growth of nttl'sery stock under several conditions of soil moisture 
(12). The positive relation in the means for percentage of rubber 
anel size (table 22) may in reality depend on age rather than size. 
Although the three categories of plants, listed in experiment 2 as 
being 22 months in the fi~ld. show a positive relation between 
percentage of rubber and SIze, they may have started to grow at 
different times. Early recovery would give the advantage of size 
as well as age of tissues for rubber. 

FORM OF PLANT IN RELATION TO MACHINE OPERATIONS 

IVIechanical topping in the nttl'sery and machine setting in the • 
field are two operations for which it has been necessary to fit the 
plant partially to the existing machines. There can be no valid 
objection to such a practice if the modified plants give as good 
results as any others. This the)' did as far as survival is concerned, 



• 


• 


• 
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a<i may br<;('l'11 ill tile variou:; lahl{'~. ForlUnatrly, lIw crith-al ciJallgl 
required by the planting machine is that of slenderizing the natu
rally bushy guayule tops. The slenclerer type of plant naturally re:lulb 
frol11 the close spacing accompanying the economical use of nursery 
space (fig. 2), In regard to the mechanical topping of the plants it 
may be stated that as long as workers must pull the plants from the 
soil by hand after topping and undercutting ha\'c been done, it is de
sirable to have at least 2-inch tops left on the plants for them to 
grasp. Under such circumstances the existing topping machines 
(sickle-bar and reel types) can successfully cut the plants at the de
sired height. In order to have e~sentially leafless 2-inch tops left 011 

the plants, the original height of the nursery stock should probably 
be not less than 5 inches (stem height). It has been notecl that in most 
shorter stocks the plants are quite leafy after topping to that hdght. 

Plants topped to the crown, 1,Y:! inches above the crown, or 3 
inches above the crown in combination with leafv and leafless stock 
as \yell as that having roots with few and numerous laterals were 
tried in the Holland celery planting machine. Personal preferences 
of the planters, based on the relath'e ease of handling the plants. 
indicated that either 1,Y:!- or 3-inch tops were preferred to cro\\'n
topped plants. However, it was possible to get the crown-topped 
plants set at any depth desired, even to the extent of covering them, 
so no objection could be raised on the inability of the machine to 
set the plants properly. The most undesirable type of top was the 
one with short spreading branches, for the holders of the planter 
could not grasp such plants readily. The presence of a few lea\'es 
was not objectionable on the part of either the planters or the 
machine, but leafy plants are not properly balanced physiologically 
(7, ]2) and so the absence of all lea\'es in the stock is highly desir
able. Very bushy root systems, probably very desirable. frol11 a 
physiological standpoint. were an extreme nuisance to the planters 
and inyariably became tangled and greatly decreased their efficiency. 
Therefore, the physiological advantages of a much branched root 
system might be economical disadvantages, especially when quick 
reco\'ery can be obtained by more expeclient means. 

CONCLUSIONS AND SUMMARY 

Nursery stock is usually grown for one season in the nursery. 
During this period the plant is brought to the desired size for con
venience in handling and finally conditioned so as to survive the 
process of transplanting. A study of some of the changes in the 
plants during hardening revealed rather small changes in carbo
hydrates, with the exception of the levulins, which already had been 
shown to be abundant in hardened stock. Rehydration values seemeci 
useless in estimating hardiness of stock, since there were no con
spicuous trends in such values during hardening. :'.loisture contents 
of guayule roots, based on the turgid condition, showed equal de
creases during hardening by drought and low temperatures or by 
low temperatures alone. The lentlin content seemed to depend on 
the length of time the plant was subjected to a(l\'erse conditions of 
either water supply or low temperature. High survi\'al of cold
hardened stock after one wintering indicated that the subjection 
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of nursery stock to drought is not indispensable in conditioning 
guayule for transplanting. . 

Inasmuch as hardened, relatiyely leafless plants survive best in • 
transplanting there is little danger of excessive heating in stored 
stock. More serious are moisture for sprouting of plants, which 
occurs at 50° F. or above, or the rapid spr..:ad of storage fungi (e. g., 
Sclerotinia), which occurs at about 38°. Surface-dry plants without 
packing material were found to survive several weeks of storage 
when 'waxed paper completely enclosed them and reduced the loss 
of water from the plants. It was found that topped guayule nursery 
stock in a properly hardened condition could' recover from con
siderable desiccation. 

On the basis of data on monthly plantings for 12 successive 
months of nursery stock after an initial period of drought hardening', 
it was concluded that guayule may be successfully transplanted any 
month of the year under irrigated conditions in a climate similar to 
the one at Salinas, Calif. In this locality the warmer part of the year 
gave quicker resumption of growth and required one irrigation for 
establishment, while during the rainy months no irrigation what
soever was needed for establishment, but the plants did not make 
appreciable growth until spring. Remoyal of seven-eighths of the 
top by height (all but about 1 inch of top) was found to be the 
best all-round topping leyel. Topping was shown to result in shrubs 
neither smaller in size nor lower in rubber content than untopped 
plants starting to grow at the same time. Measurements of the plants 
at each monthly planting revealed that "without irrigation during the • 
second season the nursery plants remained at practically constant 
size; this is an important point in knowing that nursery stock may 
be held over in good condition for 1 year or more. 

The effect of root length on survival was studied in the field and 
in the greenhouse under water-culture conditions. It was found that 
short roots of 5 inches or less in the field trials were not as satis
factory from the standpoint of survival as longer roots of about 
7 inches. 

In water culture it was found that the number of new roots 
initiated on the old taproot was proportional to its length but their 
formation was delayed in roots 9 or 12 inches long. 

The size of plant best suited to transplanting was the relatively 
large plant. The relatively small plants of a nursery stock contained 
the highest percentage of genetic slow growers in the highly variable 
eommercial strain 593. 

• 
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